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Do we make drapery hardware for commercial buildings?
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KirscK ARCHITRAC® “ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT” DRAPERY HARDWARE CATALOG
is free for the asking (also in Sweet’s). Address your inquiry to: Kirsch Co,, 302 Prospect. Sturgis. Michigan, Ask, too, for price-estimating information 
and about our nationwide consultation service.

FIRMTITLENAME.

STATECITY.ADDRESS.

Circle No. 1 on product information card



The Bemporad Carpet Mills in Fort Oglethorpe,
Georgia are the finest examples of modern
and efficient volume production of quality
carpeting. "Carpets by Bemporad” are woven to
fit every need and every budget

Our wide range of tightly woven medium pile
Wiltons, in 2 to 5 frame construction, are the
favorites of many large commercial users such as
hotels, theatres and restaurants. Our heavier
weights in wool are especially In demand for busy
traffic areas in lobbies and corridors.

Another Bemporad specialty is its fine worsted
Wiltons in a comprehensive selection of designs
and colors... truly a tribute to the weavers’ art.
Also available are textures in plain and tweed
velvets; attractive and long-wearing.

(Illustrated at right) "Keypoint,” a tightly woven
loop pile available in solids or two and three
tone tweeds; ideal for heavy traffic areas.
27", 12' and 15' widths in stock. Inquire for
special colors and intermediate widths up to 18'.

If "Carpets by Bemporad” are not available in
your city, we suggest that you call or write to
BRQADLOOM IMPORTS, INC., our contract
division, at our main office.

miii&f

/no.
MILLS;
Fort Oglethorpe, GeorgiaADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO OUR MAIN OFFICE: 11 East 33rfl Street • New York 16 • MU 5-6820

Circle N’o. 2 on product information card
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People have all the privileges
Barley Cloth is just one of an abundant range of 

luxurious vinyl fabrics from Federal, highlighted by a 
complete palette of decorator-inspired colors. Ask to 
see Federan Mandalay—the inlay-process vinyl fabric 
that suggests the exciting needlework of the Far East. Or 
Federan High Llama—the exceptionally durable compo- 
constructed fabric with a hand-mottled finish.

Each breathes fabric magic, with 
eye appeal and buy appeal. Call the ■' 
man from Federal.

It’s easy to see that a pooch would yearn for the luxury 
of furniture covered in lovely Federan vinyl fabrics like 
this original homespun pattern. Barley Cloth’.

Let him have his wish! A pampered pet or a ram
paging mob of children aren’t likely to damage Federan. 
It has an inbuilt resistance to cracking, peeling, scuffing 
and fading. It takes water, mud, oil and grease in 
stride—wipes clean with a whisk of a damp cloth. (On 
this one, you can even let sleeping dogs lie.)

*':S VPARENTS

FEDERAL INDUSTRIES
A division ot Air Roduollon Company, IncorporAtod 

150 East 42nd Street, New York t7, N.V.

•Federal'8 trademark for it» alkene upholstery productFurniture by Thayer Coggin. Inc., High Point, N.C.

rirclf No. 3 on product inCormation curd



CONTRACT The Cover
A glimpse of the 
interior and exterior 
of Dromoland Castle. 
Ireland, where President 
Kennedy will stay later 
this month on his way 
to Europe. The Dromoland 
estate was recently 
converted into an 
exclusive resort hotel 
by Dorothy Draper & Co.
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COMING IN CONTRACT

Ji'LY—Office Planning' and Design—a symposium sur
veying current trends and problems that confront the 
space planner and designer. Participating will be leading 
planners and designers.
AUCiVST—Products Re\ ievv—new lines introduced within 
recent months, plus a .special section on lighting.
September—Furniture Review: Liiminated Surfaces.

ATLANTA
Pimie & Brown
3108 Piedmont Rd., N.E.
233-6729

LOS ANGELES
Wettstoin, Nowell & Johnson, Inc. 
2801 W. Sixth St.
Dunkirk 8-2286

CONTRACT Is PUftUshed mon^ly bv
ar*lla PubllCBtJons, 586 Seventh Ave., New York IB. N.Y. PUone Ftona 6 aB7S. 
Lmwrence Or»lU. Dr**i<lent. Milton Or*ll». vice Pr*»lU«nt. B 
sccreterv Subscrtptlon price: one yeer. f5,00. two veers. 811.00

■’e«nei”'thS‘’«i?h“ i^^vm{*"n “Shic'h‘h?*feeU uTkeeplnJ with ttie

JUVENILE MERCHANDISING. KITCHEN BUSINTEsS.

SAN FRANCISCO
IVettstein, Nowell «!fc Johnson, Inc.
417 Market St.
Yukon 2-9537
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designcraft
ACHIEVEMENT:
An exciting, quality chair group to complement our flexible 
steel and wood modular series... once oga/n, at sensible cost.

KERO ROAD, CARLSTAOT. NEW JERSEY



paries Doulos, president of Jimmy s Harborside
son of the founder, greets a charming visitor

this famous forty-year-old Boston landmark.

At ‘jimmy’s Harborside” even the chairs 
have the real old New England flavor

They’re Astra solid rock maple captains’ and mates’ chairs, of course, a.s authentically 
New England as the clam chowder Jimmy and his son Charles have served at the White 
House. For many years these chairs have contributed to the enjoyment of fabulous 
seafood in real colonial surroundings overlooking historic Boston Harbor. Like Jimmy’s 
chow'der, Astra chairs are made to an old, tried-and-true recipe, entirely of solid northern 
hard rock maple. Legs are hand-pegged and wedged through the deeply saddled seats, 
joints steel-pinned at all points of stress. Here’s the kind of quality you can rely on for 
years of trouble-free service — comfort that invites customers to relax and enjoy good 
food to the fullest. Send for a brochure showing the complete Astra line.

Circle No. (> on product information card

ASTRA
Bent Wood Furniture Co.
21 Mople Street. East Arlington, Vermont

No. 4 on product information card



Bigelow’s custom division 
weaves a special Bigelow Carpet 
for The Madison, Washington

weaves, at prices you can afford. No 
charge for this service. Contact Bigelow 
through the nearest sales office or for 
colorful free brochure on Bigelow 
commercial carpets write to Dept. B, 
140 Madison Ave., New York 16, N. Y.

hotel and motel installations. Reason
able price, long economical service, 
and top performance under traffic —as 
well as beauty —are prime considera
tions in every Bigelow Carpet designed 
for use in public areas. Special designs, 
colors and textures available. If you plan 
an installation, consult Bigelow’s car
pet specialists about colors, patterns,

In furnishing the elegant new hotel, 
Straus-Duparquet specified a won
derfully heavy all wool face Bigelow, 
Merrymount. The carpet was woven es
pecially for the Madison—to the exact 
measurements — by Bigelow’s custom 
division, Carpets, Inc.

Bigelow Carpet is selected by lead
ing designers for their most important

PEOPLE 
WHO KNOW 

. . .BUY BigelowHOCi ^^CARPETS SINCC 192!.-4
Gtorgn; Boston. MssKsctiuidls; Chtcago. Itlmo-s: Clevel»nd, Ohio; DalUt. Tex»s; D*nv«r. Color«0«; D«lfO.I. Michigan; Lot.eigelow salts oMicts are lociled in the loHowing cities: Atlanta,

Angeles, Calilornia; Minneapolis, Minnesota. Ne« VoiK. New York; Philadelphie, Pennsylvania; Piiishurgh, Pennsylvania; St. Loois, Missouri; San Francisco. Calilomit: Seattle. Wsstiingtor*

CircU- No. fi on product information card
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DO NOT CONFUSE WITH ORDINARY LAMINATED PLASTICS

#

ANY WAY YOU LOOK AT IT:

flberesin 
IS SOLID0/ course itU Fihcresln

DEVELOPED AND PIONEERED BY

I® \FibeResiN Protect your investment 
in Contract Furniture —

PlASTICS COMPANr
OCONOMOWOC, WISCONSIN

SPECIFY FIBERESINPibArestr 
Standard
nates. Fiberesin meets all specifications and requirements 
of Federal Specification L-T-004lc (GSA FSS) Type III

eets or exceeds all pertinent commercial 
or melamine high pressure decorative lami-iWo

Circle Xo. 7 on product inrornialiun card
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THE JOHN STUART
MODULAR GROUP)ne single chair Is the basic component 

:ut of which can be built a variety 
)i seating arrangements

A new concept for modular furil
adaptable to varying resident!
terior space arrangements. Espi
suitable for public seating arel
for professional or business
where either permanent or
permanent arrangement is warj

Line them up In a straight line to make a sofa as long as you
r ~rnm .. .Jf

ti!.'. ]4

With upholstered or wood arms; 
or with right or left arm only

JOHN STUART IN
HILLEf^
OENM/1

PHILADELPHIA 
9301 Chestnut st.

NEW YORK 
PARK AVe. AT 39NO ST.

Please ask for cataloa of fhe Donish Craftsmen Seri
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ihe ruund building {ihotographs at 0'Hai< 
Airport in Chicago it was noted that C. F. 
Murphy designed and furnished the inte- 

of the restaurant* there.
C. F. Murphy & Assofiates were eer- 

laiiiJy the ardiilec’ts on this project, but 
the contract divi^^ion (>{ Carson Pirie Scott 
4 Co, fumi.-^bed the area.*. Thi.-* is rather 

im])ortant distinction, since all of the 
restaurants are operated by Carson Pirie 
Scott & Co.

Meetings with the contractelaboration, 
sfieciajists of the < aliber of Mrs. Motto. 
Mr. Greenfield, and Mr. Lerner are al-LETTERS
ways valuable and informative.

Mi>st exciting, however, was the altitude 
of the Market—the buyers, manufacturers, 
salesmen, and designers—the genuine in
terest and enthusiasm in the contract bus- 

These are the people that are 
bound to improve standards and furnish-

nors

Finds magazine commendable
Dear Editor: Just a few comments about 
coNTKACT that are long overdue.

First, kudos for your January Directory. 
I have sent copies of this issue to our 
entire contract sales force. The insight it 
provides into the various phases of con
tract furnishing can be valuable for 
all contract salesmen, and the Directory 
should be important t<» sellers and buyers 
alike.

Second, the general range and cpiality 
of your feature articles are coinniendable. 
I have found each issue to he interesting 
and instructive and can only urge you to 
keep up the g«Hid w«>rk.

Third, your coverage and {iarticipatfori 
in the Contract Seminar held at the West
ern Merc'handise Mart in San Francisco. 
It was a ideasiire to liave been able to 
participate, for many reasons. The hos
pitality of Mr. Adams. Mr. Zinkhon. ami 
the other oeople at the Mart needs no

anmess.

mgs.
Paii. IbscHOKr 

General .Manager. Contract Division 
Corson Pirie Scott i; (io., Chicago

1 think your coverage of the event con
veyed much of this atmosphere and atti
tude. The participation of your i^uhlica- 
tion in ventures of this sort is even more 
creditable.

Here's for many more of this sort and 
for more of that spirit that is breathing 
new life into the dynamics of the contract 
l)Hsiness.

Contract carpeting clarifed
Dear Sir: I read with interest your featun' 
story ’‘Carpet by the Acre, 
ary 1%3 issue, 
is very well done and solves a h>l of mys
tery aiifiociat^d with contract carpeting. 
I feel designers and interior decorator* 

ill find this extremely helpful and I hop*- 
that you plan more information such a* 
this in the future, 
significant as is the growth of your biiok.

W.AV-NE P. ARIOI \ 

National Salos Manager. Contract Carp*’t 
Callaway Mills. Inc., New York Cily

in the Febru-
In tny opinion the story

.‘SIDNEY Schwartz, 

^fanager, Omlract Divi.iion 
Baumrilter C*>rp., New' Y’ork Cily

w
O’Hare Airport restaurants
Dear Sir: W’e would like to correct a bit 
of misinformatioii in Jo Bull's article. 
’’Planned Maintenance." in the February 
issue of CONTRACT. Under the caption of

This I believe is as

Circle No. 10 on product information card

Do You Know ELSIE CUE?

"Elsie Cue" is not a girl. It's the phonetic pronuncia 

L. C. Q., which stands for

Laboratory Controlled Quality
This is a built-in feature of every product manufacturec 
Home Fabrics Division. When you specify a Berkshire-H 

fabric you know it is unconditionally guaranteed. Come in 

acquainted with "Elsie Cue”.

Curtain and Casement Fabrics 
Marquisettes 
Ninons 
Batistes 
Blends

Drapery Linings 
Sateens
Opaqueen Blackout 
Milaqueen (Milium i 
Plain or Flameproof

DIVISION OFHOME FABRICS

BERKSHIRE HATHAW^

261 Fifth Ave., New York 16 
Sales Offices: 3026 E. lltn St., Los Angeles, Calif. 

363 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, Canada



This is the first man to enjoy the comfort of a new, rugged 
lurham metal folding seat at the Indianapolis Speedway. Another 

19,999 excited fans joined this spectator and sat in Durham
Folding Chairs for the famous “500.” 20,000 Durham Seats

were installed in the new paddock section of the Speedway this 
year. After the 1963 “500” Classic, these chairs are folded and 

'ft in the weather awaiting another year. WTiich brings us to the 
point of the story; Durham supplies public seating chairs 

in any number required.., the right chairs, designed for the 
urpose, built to last. Do you require new or more seating capacity?

Durham has a wide selection of felding-choir 
styles. Your inquiry will receive immediate action, 
because Durham operates on a fast track, too.

Durham
MANUFACTURING CORF. • Muncie, Indiana

• Subsidiory of Notiono) Union Electric Coraorotioi



D. C. Currently

WASHINGTON
REPORT:
■ Hotel-motel overbuilding fears rise

■ College housing to increase
■ Federal procurement bids and awards

squeeze with costa and expenses rising more 
pidly than revenues, resulting from declin 

occupancy
where contract furnishings that can clearly ( 
distance competition in low maintenance costs 
have a considerable edge.

F ears that hotels and motels may be overbuilt are rising. But federal forecasters think there’ll 
be a percent growth in “nonhousekeeping” pri
vate construction, in which category these two 
types fall. Federal aids are being given to develop 
new motels, particularly, in depressed areas, as 
one means of stimulating local economies and ab
sorbing surplus. Even if there is an easing-off in 
new construction, contract industry executives 
can expect an upturn in remodeling opportunities, 
as installations compete for the consumer dollar

trends and rising room rates. He

Double meaning to area redevelopment

Activities of the U.S. Area Redevelopment 
ministration carry double significance to the ( 
tract furnishings industry. On one hand, t 
provide new areas of service. On the other, t 
underwrite new competition. Here are s< 
examples.

ARA has approved a million-dollar loan to 1 
Goodman Brothers & Co. build a 120-unit m( 
hotel in Detroit. Total coat of the six-story st 
ture is $2,110,000. A $336,000 loan is goinj 
the $1,623,579 London Inn Motel, also in Deti 
a 103-room motel, with related facilities. A
600,000 commercial loan will help establish a 
sort hotel in Santurce, P.R., to create 302 
jobs.

by updating their hostelries.
Growth in nonhousekeeping construction in 

1962 was about 8 percent, from an estimated 
$1,172 million in 1961 to $1,262 million.The Corn- 

Department projection so far is for a 5mercepercent growth in 1963, to about $1,310 million. 
The increased tempo in the U.S. interstiite high
way building program will continue to stimulate 
construction of new and more attractive motels, 
officials say. Their facilities grow more elaborate, 
too. The fight for the tourist market lies behind 
plans to replace or supplement hotels in many 
cities. Special attractions help, too—note Seattle’s 
World’s Fair last year, and the New York City 
World's Fair coming up next year.

The spread of optimism in the economy should 
help this particular sector, too. Talk of the con
tinuing uplift is being projected deeper into 1964, 
admittedly a far piece out on the limb, by usually 
conservative analysts. Caution signals are still 
being flown, however. Mortgage bankers, for in
stance, talk of a temporarj’ saturation of the need 
for more hotels, motels, and office buildings, on 

spotty basis. The evidence of overbuilding seem-s 
widespread enough to indicate, for the U.S. as 
a whole, a probable slowing down in private nnn- 
residential building, their association president

ARA means competition, also. It’s made a $3 
000 loan for a new carpet manufacturing jJ 
in Anadarko, Okla., where Sequoyah Mills, | 
w’ill produce tufted carpeting. It recently 
a $130,000 loan to help Vesco, Inc., establi; 
furniture plant in Smithville. Tenn.

Small Business Administration also figure 
this type of activity. It’s approved a $188 
local development company loan, to help fin 
construction of a factory for Croscill Curtain 
Inc., manufacturers of draperies, curtains 
bedspreads, in Durham, N.C,

nl

a College housing
Another booming .source of home-away-ft 
home business for you may be college dormito 
student unions, and the like. The number of 
dents in institutions of higher learning wi

(Covtinued on pan

says.A recent study of the industry indicates that 
both hotels and motels are suffering a profits

eONTlI
12
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INSULATED DRAPERIES AND LININGS

then say how many yards
/

.3

First things first . . . when specifying draperies and

drapery linings. MILIUM draperies and linings are the 
ultimate in window decoration for quality, for insulation, 

for increased opacity, and to avoid fading.
Make your request for MILIUM draperies and linings as 

automatic as requesting your favorite name in flooring, 
carpeting, wallpaper or paint. Nothing else will do.

MILIUM DIVISION . 1045 SIXTH AVE. . NEW YORK 18

/

/
/

'sMILIUM is th« registered trademark of Deering Milliken, Inc. for insulated fabrics.

Circl«? No. 12 on producl information card
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OUR WASHINGTON REPORl
CONTINUED FROM

over 7 million by 1970, almost double the preser 
enrollments.

The Community Facilities Administration 
college housing program is rolling along in a goo 
gear. In 12 years, its made 1.861 loans for $1. 
billion, and has almost another half-billion spoke 
for. The program ha.s provided accommodatior 
already for over a half-million students and othei 
and 260 college unions. But—if only one-thir 
the expected increased enrollment must ha\ 
housing accommodations provided for it, a coi 
servative level, another $4 billion must be mac 

, available by 1970, Commissioner Sidney Wooln< 
says.

Some of the recent CFA loans include: Unive 
sity of Okla., Norman, $5,400,000 to build housir 
and dining accommodations for 1004 student 
Ohio University, Athens, $3,600,000 for dorn- 
tones to house 572, dining area for 1,600. Gordc 
College, Gape Ann Mass., $1,570,000 to hou; 

I 192, and a college union, with dining for 46 
Drew University, Madison, N.J., $1,650,000, do 
mitories for 276. and additional dining faciliti 
for 310.

In one recent month. 43 colleges and unive 
si ties and one hospital asked for $61 million 

' college housing loans.

Post offices planned
I The U. S. Post Office has brought its level 

new buildings under the lease construction pi 
gram down from about 2.000 units, the level 
1960, to about 1.000 a year. It plans to stay 
that mark for .several years ahead. Postmast 
General Day tells Congress. It has altogeth 
about 45,000 locations.

Procurement opportunities

Some of the recent federal procurements m 
as a spur to get you into the field or expa 
interest to more procurement offices a

serve
your
items. Your nearest Bu.sine.s.s Services Center, r 
by the General Services Administration, is i 
best bet to guide you properly into the coit» 
channels. But the final bids are up to you. Soi 
typical invitations in the contract furni.shii 
area, closed by now:

GSA, Washington—Dining room and bedro< 
furniture, early American style. 1065 each. Ur 
ized steel office furniture, Aug. 1, 1963 thro? 
Aug. 31. 1964, Executive type office furnilu 
Oct. 1 through Aug. 31, 1964.

Federal Housing Aministration. Wa.shingtor 
furnishing and installing 9400 square yards 
wall-to-wall carpeting and iinderlajTnent at M 
nolia Palms. Riverside, Cal,

Specify G-E Textolite and enjoy the design latitude of 
an exciting collection of new solid colors and wood- 
grain patterns. Enjoy the maintenance-free advan
tages. too. Available for specification through leading 
contract furniture manufacturers. Write for samples.

GENERAL^P ELECTRIC
Oepl. CT.bn[general electric company, Coshoclon, Ohio 

I ( ) Send samples of G-E Textolite® laminated plastic.

I Name_
I Firm — 
I Address. 
^ Cjty--- .Zone. Iiaip.

Circle N». 13 on product information card (Contin7/fd on paffe
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What’s so different about the decor of this cocktail lounge?
Everything. By all the, quote, rules, unquote, a cocktail lounge in the middle of a bowling center should 
a bowling-oriented decor. Most do. But William A. Bard, owner of the Arena Bowl in Oak Lawn, 111., knew 
that the location would attract bowlers, but the decor had to be the attraction for non-bowlers. That’s 
why the walls are mirrored; the chairs, red upholstered French provincial; the carpeting, an elegant all-wool 
red Wilton from Mastand. It happened that owner Bard found the carpet he wanted in Masland's open 
line, but Masland stylists could just as easily have created a custom design for him. Whatever you want, 
you get it. ..with luxurious, hard-wearing, carefree Masland commercial carpets. They’re economical, too.

have

Since 1866 C. H. MASLAND & SONS • CARLISLE, PA. Commercial Carpet Department: 295 Fifth Avenue, New York 16. N.Y.

Installation by De Sitter Brothers. Chicago, lllinofs.



bedroom, dining room, and living room furniture 
Oi’t. 1 through Sept. 30. 1964. Stacking chairs 
Double writing tables with chairs. Household fur
niture. metal, for indoor-outdoor use, througl 
Dec. 14. 1963. Modem Danish furniture. 127 each 
Modern w’ood dining room furniture, 400 each 
Fluorescent lighting fixtures, 900 each. C 
aluminum and steel sofas, chairs and tables fo’ 
quarters use. Modern wood bedroom househoh 
furniture.

OUR WASHINGTON REPORT
CONTINUED FROM P. 14

Post Office Department, Washington—975 
)od lobby desks. 80 wood lobby bulletin boards. 

Various furniture items.
Navy Ships Parts Control Center. Merchanics- 

burg, Pa.—3948 8-w'att fluorescent bed lights.
GSA. Kansas City—Metal furniture.
GSA. Denver—Furnishing and installing drap

eries, curtain rods, tension pulleys, cords, hard
ware, 2 jobs.

GSA. Seattle—Clas.sroom room-darkening win
dow shades. Tubular metal quarters furniture.

National Park Service, Richmond, Va.—Picnic 
tables.

GSA, San Francisco—Slipcovers for trailer 
sofas.

GSA, Chicago—Window shades; cloth for win
dow shades. State Department—2872 lighting fix
tures for the American Embassy Office Building. 
Mexico City.

Veterans Administration. Hines. 111.—540 steel- 
frame chrome-plated straight stools.

GSA. New York—Bookcases for judges’ cham-

W'l

Contract awards
The prize for the procurement race is the con 
tract, such as the following samples drawn fron 
recent federal procurements and awards:

GSA, San Francisco—Household furniturt 
beds, mattresses, side chairs, lounge chairs, ovei 
bed tables. American Hospital Supply Corp., Biu 
bank. Cal., $26,661.

District of Columbia Procurement OfRce. Wash 
ington—Institutional furniture. Royal Meti 
Corp., New York; Karoll’s. Inc., Chicago.

GSA. Washington—Cabinets. 256 each. Bren 
Brunswick Corp., Brentwood. Mowood div..

$20,288.
GSA. San Francisco—Household fumitui*' 

Royal Metal Mfg. Co., San Francisco. $12.01 
Bedroom furniture. Pillar Case Goods Mfg. Co 
S:m Jose. Cal.. $24,000. (C)bers.

GSA, W'ashington—Traditional and modern

[ like furniture!wall arrangements and room dividers you can move

T A S S E L I-

^ FREE-STANDING-NO WALL ATTACHMENTS

^ OVER 40 DIFFERENT SHELF, CABINET AND DESK UNITS

■^UNLIMITED VERSATILITY —COMPLETELY MOVABLE

Shelf and furniture units beautifully finished in oiled wal
nut (shelves also available in natural birch or flat white)
— Master Wall poles in bronze, brass, satin aluminum or 
black. Groupings require no wall support—can be moved, 
changed or added to without marring walls or ceilings.

see us Pit meD'Aurora Showreel
fxhibi^ors Buildin;

during the
Furnishings Mark

Chicago, June 16-

HARDWARE COMPANY
4135 Lake Michigan Drive, N.W., Grand Rapids 4. Mich

('ircU' No. l.j on product iiiformati«»n card
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se habla Espanol aqui.
(Spanish spoken here.)

At Riverdale you'll find many fabrics speak Spanish fluently. Here are two. 48" Indra, 
a fiery Montego print And PradO; 48" of solid nobility. But, these fabrics tell you more. 
They say they're absolutely color-fast. Proof they’re made of bright solution-dyed 
Avicolor® rayon and acetate. Neither sun, mildew, dry-cleaning—whatever—will disturb 
their brilliance, smooth hand, shapely drape or vitality. How can you be doubly sure? 
By the Avisco Integrity Tag. See how quickly you’ll pick up Spanish at Riverdale. Also 
French, Italian, English, Greek, Japanese—you name it. What with all the international 
traffic at hotels, motels, public rooms today, we all must be men of the world. Riverdale 
Drapery Fabrics, 295 Fifth Avenue, New York and Merchandise Mart, Chicago.

Living With You Everywhere II ^ "New Generation Rayons"... and Acetate

American Viscose Corporation 350 Fifth Avenue, New York



CONTRACT BUSINESS: Nofes & Commenfs

New assignments ..«headquarti'rs inprogram at Trefzger’i 
Cincinnati, where they will bp able to Jis-

Royalmetal design awards
\ total of $1,000 was awarded la&t month 
by Royalmetal Corp. in a student com- 
pelilioii
office interior. First prize of $500 went to 
Ibiliert Entin of Pratt Institute. Brooklyn. 
\cw York, (ieorge Lethbridge, Parsons

Waller M. Ballard Corp., .New York, 
extensive face*liftjng 

for the Nevele Hotel and Coun*

cuss design and 'Specification problem'^ 
with key personnel of the manufacturing 
firms that Trefzger’.s re[)resents in a five- 
-late area. According to Herbert Trefzger. 
hea«l of the firganizalion, the working ex
hibit will l)c in effect a “Seminar for pro
fessionals’’ on basic design, ronstriiclion 
and specifications procedures affecting 
furniture, carpeting. fal>rics. and other 
interior funisliings. A feature of the ex
hibit will be a continuous sliowing of color 
transparencies of the products of the 
participating mamifaclurers in ooniraci 
-ettings.

will supervise anfor the design of an executive
program

Club. Ellenville. N.Y. The long-rangetrv
and continuous project will harmonize 
existing and new buildings, adding luxury 
features and appointments. . . . Architect 
Edward Durell Stone bas been commis
sioned by the I'niversity of Southern 
California to design the S2.800.000 \on 
KleinSmid Center for International and 
Public Affairs, Mr. Stone is planning the 
three-story building witli a disiinclivi- 

. . . JFA Associates de Puertotower.
Rico. Inc. will undertake its first project

new bankwith the space planning of a 
and office building for Banco JAtpularl 
de Puerto Rico in San Juan. The Iniild-IHans Krieks joins JFN

will contain 45.000 square fret of 
. . Current assignments by West- 

Contract Furnishers. San Francisco.

JF\ Associates. Inc.. New Y'ork space 
pianning organization, and Hans Krieks 

Boston interior design

ing
space. . 

ern
School of De«ign. New York City, won 
the secontl prize of $300. and the iliird 
prize of $100 was awarded to R. .1. Vesely 
of Pratt Institute. Honorable mention 
awards of $.50 eaclt went to Robert E. 
Heatly. Oklahoma State I'niversity. and 
fl. Philip Gabriel of Prail. judges were 
Ifaymond l.«tewy. industrial designer: 
I.eigh .Allen. .N'ew York interior de.signer. 
and Carroll Cihlar. managing editor of 
Office Design magazine.

Associates, liie., 
and space j)lanning firm, have combined 
their organizations to serve the real estate 
development in Boston. Hans Krieks’ first 
project will lje the redesign of the new 
head<[uarlers at the Boston Five Cents

include the Beverly Carlton Hotel. I.iisJ 
and the Sharon Heights Golll.An geles,

and Country Club. Meulo Park, WyiJ
Shaffer of Western will design »pecia' 
furniture for the 26-room addition to the 
Beverly Carlton. The Sharon H*'ighr< 
Club calls for specially woven carpet ir 
all room-s. including loc'ker riK>ms. . .
L. R. Belmuth & .Associates. Los Angele- 
cimtract design and furnishing firm, ha- 
commissions for several new hotels. Hyai 
House. Commerce City. Cal., calls for in 
lerior design and complete furnishing o 
the lobby and 153 guestroom-. The entir< 
contract for Holiday Inn at Los .Angcic- 
International Airport include- 3.50 guest 
ro(»ms plus al] public rooms. Tiie firn 
will handle all interior de-ign and furn 
isbiiig for the new 200-room Caravan Inn 
A uma. -Ariz. Restaurant contracts lnclud( 
Casa Escobar Restaurant. Los .Angeles 
Lock & Key Restaurant. Los Angeles: tlu 
new Caravan Inn. San Francisco. . . 
Saphier. Lerner. Schindler. Inc. >[ian; 
the country with a number of newly re 
I'eived and in-lhe-works space plaiminf 
and interior design projects. For Nev 
York City Housing .Authority, a new head 
(fuartei's in downtown area, involving 175, 
(100 square feet of space, including f 
large department of design as well as t 
department of construction. Los Angelct 
Century City, a huge Alcoa-W’ebb & Knap 
complex to be erected on the .site of th 
old Century Fox studios, will be totall 
space planned by SLS. The job adds » 
to more than 500.000 square feet of rent 
able space.

Saving Bunk building.

Certified Products List published
Institutional Research Council. Inc., has 

picted the 1963 Certified Product- 
purchasing aid featuring bram! 

and .■source.- for cleaning supplie-. 
nd carpets that meet the stand-

corn 
List, aS.F. mart continues modernization

\ Ibcrs-Grueii .Associates. Sati Francisco 
interior design firm, has been apjiointefl 
to redesign the fourth and sixth floors 
of the Western Merchandi.-e Marl. San 
Franci.-co. ai'cordiug to Mart manager. 
Henry .Adams. The firm will redesign the 
two floor- a- part of a long-range mod- 
ernizatitin program for the heiiefit of ex- 
liibitors and manufacturers’ representa
tives. The program began more than a 
year ago with the selection and execution 
of designs for the third floor of the West
ern Mcr«'handise Mart by .Albers-Gruen. 
Redesigning of the two new areas is ex- 
jiected to be completed sometime during 
the -ummcf.

name-
textiles. a
ards of ((uality recognized by the Council.

include for theclassification-Froduct
fir-t time commercial grade wool carpets.

filter drapery fabrics, and 
,V11 pntdiict-

gla-swoven
<‘ompounds.anti-bacterial 

listed have been laboratory le-ted and/or
cctmply with the prescribedcertified t

-landard- btr 1%3. including the newlyO
revised American Standard L24 (Pro
posed i for Insihutitmal Textile-.

'I'he Institutional Research Council, 
whose twelve niemlter associations have a 
total membership <if 60.000 ho-pitals. col
leges. schools, libraries. Intfels. fn<tfcls, 
and YMC.A’s. also sp«tnsor- research and 
product standards o[ interest, to its mem- 
liers and has established a procedure for 
their exchange of information amttng it.s 
members,

Products for Professionals
The second annual Products for Profes
sionals program will be staged by Trefz- 
ger’s, Inc. on June 21-22. Designers, ar
chitects. and specifiers of contract fur- 
ni.--hings are being invited to attend the

of the 1963 Certified Products 
available from the Institutional

Copies 
List are
Research Council. Inc.. 221 West 57lh
.Street. New York 19. N.A’. at Sl.OO a copy.

Circle No. 17 on product informatioJ18



New

amazing blend of luxury, durability and low cost

From the 5-drawer multi-desk unit to the single and double beds, lavish sophistication is evident in every 
elegant line. The light and opulent pumice finish (also available i 
Can’t Mar” plastic tops and edges keeps Classic looking young year after year. The beautiful golden mold

ings are made of tarnish-free anodized aluminum. In addition to Classic, our extraordinary wide range 
of other designs are available to fit every architectural and decorating plan. Send us this coupon today.

fruitwood finish) with famousin
<(

KROEHLER MFG. CO., Contract Division 
666 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago 11, 111.

Please send me additional information on “Classic” and other 
Kroehler Contract designs.

YOU CAN BE CONFIDENT WITH

KROEHLER
(p<ease print)nameWORLDS LARGEST FURNITURE MAKER

address

city zone slate
6C



PEOPLE

Paul Denoncourt has 
been named president of 
JFN Associates de Puerto 
Rico. Inc., affiliate firm of 
JFN Associates. Inc.. New 
York industrial space plan
ning organization. Mr. De
noncourt was formerly vice 
president of Uris Buildings.

Gerald Traistkr was promoted to the post of 
national sales manager of Harvey Probber. Inc., 
New York.

Elwood R. Bevan ha.s been made sales represen
tative in the Baltimore, Washington area for 
Hardwick & Magee Co.

Ethel Baron has been named manager of the 
new Denver branch office of the Maxwell Co., one 
of the nation’s leading hotel/motel contract fur- 
ni.shers.

Stylex Seating Co. two new sales appointments 
are: Ben Head as Georgia and Florida represen
tative; Thomas A. Broderick. Tllinois-Indiana 
area representative.

Robert W. Craig has been named to direct oper
ations of the expanded commercial interiors divi
sion of Barker Bros., Los Angeles. Virginia 
White was named director of planning and 
design.

chooses Gasser Chairs

HK beauty, utility and line craftsman- 
ship that goes into all Gasser chairs has placed 
them in many line establishments. The Doral 
Beach ffoiel. lyrically referred to a< “'I'hc [bright
est Star in the Skyline of Miami Beach," is an 
example.

.Mr. lorn Lee. famous interior designer who 
created its sumptuous interior, chose model No. 
L.‘\-go, as he said, ‘‘ To make a major contribution 
to the over-aJ] beauty of the picture." Much of tliis 
chair’s charm is in its wrap-around flexible back 
rest, whose curvaceous arms enfold the sitter in an 
embrace fjf tufted elegance and whose deep padded 
scat spells positive relaxation.

Nice things have been said by many ilcsigncrs 
of Gasser chairlinc’s aflituty for elegant surround
ings. They would like to send y»m their new illus
trated catalog if you will request it on your 
stationery.

John Crane was appointed general manager of 
the San Francisco office of Saphier. Lerner. 
Schindler, Inc., de.sign firm with headquarter.s in 
New York.

Ira Palmer has been appointed sales representa
tive for Madison Furniture Industries, Canton, 
Miss., and will cover states of Utah, Colorado, 
New Mexico, and Arizona.

George E. Miller and his associate Sam L. Rob
inson will represent the folding and stationary 
chair and table lines for Stakmore Co. in southern 
California.

David Donnelly has been appointed district 

manager
Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Wilmington markei 
area.
The recent promotion of Donald W. Thomas, Jr. 
to the position of vice president and director o 
design has been announced by Desks Inc., Chi 
cago.

GASSHR CHAIR COMPANY • YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
RrprM^iu.nivca m: Dnil.is • Chicago • Detroit • San Frnnci»ca 

W-uhinRion. D. C, • Boston

ri("I
[i'\
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piELViN Kuykendall has been named John M. Gi^theil has been appointed director of 
West Coast marketing services by Burlington In
dustries Inc., and will be responsible for coordi
nating customer sendee activities in eleven west
ern states. The new position was created to sup
port the expansion of Burlington’s west coast op
erations.

managerthe Oakland office of Western Contract Fur- 
lishera, San Francisco commercial interior design 
irm, succeeding the late Barratt Wells.

\LBERT E. Chambers has been appointed Assist- 
int to the general manager of Gulistan Custom- 
uft, Inc., subsidiary of A. & M. Karagheusian, 
serving New York architects and interior design- 
!rs specifying custom carpet.

John Eells has been appointed director of archi
tectural services at U.S. Plywood Corp. in New 
York City national headquarters.

t
IORACE Andrews been named by Mohawk
'arpet as eastern regional contract '

/ith headquarters in the New York sale.s office.

Claude H. Turney, president of Turney Wood 
Products. Inc., was elected the 1963 president of 
the Church Furniture Manufacturers Association, 
a division of National Association of Furniture 
Manufacturers.

manager.

lliRTON Eddy, architect-designer, has joined the 
taff of Morton Textiles and Furniture, institu- 
iorml furnishings firm of Chicago.

Robert N. Foster has been appointed to manage 
Alexander Smith's contract sales for the 
serviced from the firm’s Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, 
and Atlanta offices. Headquarters will be in 
Philadelphia.

areasoAnn Zimmerly has been named a partner of 
lyers-Clark, interior planning 
ausalito, Cal., and will be in charge of the new 
ranch office in Los Angeles.

consultants.

Arnold Storch and Arnold Tepper of Storch 
Tepper Associates, New York City, will represent 
Benton Mfg. Co., makers of steel office furniture, 
in the New York City and northern New Jersey 
areas.

[erman Batko has been named a vice president 
f Contract Interiors for Bu.siness, furnishings 
nd interior design firm of Chicago, a division of 
Yiloffice.

THONET INDUSTRIES INC.
Ona Park Avanua. Naw York 16, Naw York 
Araa coda 212-MU 3-1230

SHOWROOMS: New York, Chicago, Detroit, Los Angeles, 
San Franolaco, Dallas, Miami, Atlanta, Statesville, N. C.

since 1830 makers of furniture for public use
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John Stl aet Inc. and John Widdicomb Co. w: 
move late this fall to the new 18-story Decoratio 
& Design Building, now under construction : 
New York City.

CONTRACT NEWS

Hugh Acton desks. wardrobe.s, wall systems, and 
tables, and Dux Inc chairs, tables, and modular 
units, will be carried by Lighting Associates, 
Inc., recently named distributor for the two firms 
in New York City.

Kroehler Mfc. Co. announced three sales repr 
.sentative territorial changes: Vern Dahlstro: 

from Chicago into area covering part imoves
Wisconsin, Michigan, and Minnesota; Richai 
Winthers will represent part of northeastei 
Colorado and eastern W’yoming; Charles Curt 
reassigned to the metropolitan Chicago area. J- 
represent the firm’s Smartset division.

Federal Industries, div. of Air Reduction Co., 
appointed Crescent Textiles Inc. as authorized 
distributors of Federal's complete line of Federan 
vinyl-coated furniture and upholstery fabrics in 
South Carolina. Georgia, Alabama, Florida, and 
Mississippi. Sales center is in Atlanta.

Twelve new exhibitors have signed leases for di 
play space at the International Design Centk 
Miami. They include: Continental Lamps, Do 
Chemical Co., E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & C 
Formica Corp., Geneva Modern Kitchens, P. 
Guerin Co., Charles Harris of Miami, Kavanauj 
Imports, Jansco Corp., Plastic Paint Co., Pow 
Printing, Universal Cuisine, Inc.

Sidney Blumenthal Div. of Burlington Indus
tries, Inc., has sold its Loma Loom contract carpet 
line to Seamloc Carpet Co., Sanford, Maine, 
according to Robert M. Perry, division president.

Zermann Acme-Granada Shops, Inc., Miami, 
has been appointed distributor for U.S. Ply
wood’s Weldwood movable walls in Florida and 
Bahamas. The architectural milhvork firm will 
fabricate and install movable walls and partitions 
according to architect’s specifications utilizing 
U.S. Plywood’s new movable wall system.

Fred E. Denzler and John Dresser, designei 
have formed a partnership called Denzt-I 
Dresser Design. Offices will be located in t 
new 210 Building, 210 Skokie Valley Rd., Hig 
land Park, 111.

(Continued OH paye

ECONOMICAL

Joanna shades cost 
less to buy, less to 
maintain than 
other types of win
dow coverings. And 
their insulating 
qualities help re
duce heating and 
cooling bills.

EASY TO CLEAN

Washable with 
soap and water by 
regular mainte
nance personnel. 
No outside special
ists needed.

give rooms personality
plus... privacy!

Modern Joanna decorator shades 
with their smart colors, elegant pat- 
tci'ns and rich textures give rooms 
a distinctive personality... a “home 
away from home" feel.

• FLAME-RESISTANT

• STAIN-RESISTANT 

» SUN-RESISTANTThey also provide privacy and
light control most effectively. You 
may specify Joanna shades in either 
room-darkening or translucent qual
ities depending on each room’s light 
requirements.

Personal Service

-there's a 
Joanna 

consultant 
?iear yon.

A note or phone call to Mr. W. B. JOANNA WESTERN 
MILLS COMPANY

Berry of our Contract Department 
will bring complete information on 
the beautiful, new Joanna decorator 
shades especially recommended for 
hotels, motels, restaurants and insti-

22ftd ft Jefferson Streets 
Chicago IB, Illinois

tutions.

Circle No. 2(1 on product information card
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functional designs to 
provide s wide latitude 
of room arrangements 
and make the most of 
the least space.

‘ Created to complement 
I case goods units for 
I perfect harmony of 
I complete room decor.

1 Coordinated case goods □
Custom-crafted furniture □

deucette sieep units □

Name.

Address.

City. Zone___ State.
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CONTRACT NEWS
CONTINUE

Paul McCobb Showrooms Inc, opened a ne^ 
showroom of contemporary furniture at 425 Eas 
53 Street, New York City, for display of the mos 
recent designs by Paul McCobb, including a nev 
collection by H. Sacks & Sons and the Grant 
Rapids collection by Widdicomb.

Dunbar Fiuniture Co. celebrated its 10th an 
niveraary at the Decorative Arts Center, Ne\ 
York City showroom, on May 1st.

Lord & Adams, Inc. (V’Scske) is exclusive no 
tional sales representative for Rancocas Fabru'j 
now on display at the Lord & Adams showroom i 
New York City.

folding

... without equal \ The National Design Center, New York Cih 
will open its midwest design center November ; 
in Marina City, Chicago. In addition to home fin 

I nishings, the new center will include exhibits <
\ home building materials.

.s

in folding 
sections

folding and stacking

Francis L. Whisler, aia, and Walter } 
Olson have organized a new firm called Design 
Planning. Inc., 426 Pacific Avenue, San Frai 
cisco, offering complete service from prelim 
nary time and motion studies to planning, desig 
construction, and furnishings.

a-
with folding 
arms

//./.
Interchemical Corp.’s Coated Fabrics Divisio 
has appointed Mark Pastel, Inc., Chicago, ; 
mid-western upholstery and wall fabrics distrib 
tor for the firm’s Coair and Cohyde vinyl fabric

with more 
COMFORT and 
FLEXIBILITY 
than other wood 
folding chairs

with folding 
kneelers

A Morton Textiles & Furniture, Chicago, a lea 
ing contract furnishing firm that specializes in r 
furbishing older hotels and motels, estimates th 
such establishments will spend $40 million 
19(>3 for refurnishing and remodeling. The 19( 
tab was about $25 million, according to Juli 
Greengoss, vice president of Morton.

For Clubs — Conference rooms
— Clinics — Chapels — Class 
rooms — Auditoriums — Banquet 
rooms —' Field houses — Offices
— Churches — Restaurants — 
Motels — Libraries — Reception 
rooms — Mortuaries — Music 
halls — Art galleries — Board 
rooms — Reception rooms.
Fifteen stocked models, plus 
variations.

with folding 
book boxes

united States Plywood Corp. and Royalmet. 
Corp. have jointly announced an agreement f 
mutual distribution and manufacture of moval 
partitions for commercial and institutional i 
stallations. Under the agreement both firms w 
continue to manufacture and market their o\ 
partitions, but U.S. Plywood now adds to its li 
Royalmetal’s low-rail Partition-ette Design 1 
and Royalmetal adds to its line U.S. Plywooi 
ceiling-high movable walls.

\,l

ORQUIST RRODCJCTS IMC 

JAMESTOWN, NEW YORK SINCE 1881
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HOTEL-MOTEL BOOM I URGENT WARNINGS TO SLOW DOWfJ

HALT THIS FIELD^S EAGER BUILDERS; CONTINUING INVESTMEN1HAVE FAILED TO

BY NORMAN KEIFETBTO TEN YEARS.RISE FORECAST FOR THE NEXT FIVE

on the increase. Last year, the F.W. Dodge Cor 
poration tells us, new hotels accounted for a tota 
value of $255,81)4,000. In 1961 the total was onl; 
$268,923,000, an increase in 1962 of $86,971,000 
Motels and motor hotels were reported by Dodg 

planning $351,139,000 in new building wher 
in the previous year the total was $308.135,00f 

Whatever the reason for the continued increas 
in hotel and motel building (and there are som 
good arguments for going ahead 
Federal Interstate Highway System is schedule 
for completion in 1972; stiff competition call 
for replacement of outmoded accommodations) 
contract people will be enjoying a juicy peach o 
a new hotel-motel construction market for th 
next five and maybe as long as ten years. As Ion 

the building game goes on, the contract fui

T HE flood waters of hotel and mote! building show little sign of receding in the near future.
It is quite clear that neither continuously fall

ing occupancy figures, nor the ominous sound of 
the often-heard word “overbuilding," nor even 
remembrance of the Thirties, when more than 
80 to of the hotels toppled into bankruptcy, will 
deter the lodging industry from its task—to keep 
building.

For the past several years, the American Hotel 
& Motel Association has been urging people and 
corporations contemplating construction in the 
innkeeping field to tread cautiously, to build only 
where building is needed, to make detailed studies 
of the need and economic feasibility of new ac
commodations. For the most part, the warnings 

to fall on unlistening ears. Construction is

as

ample: th

asseem
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THE KANSAS CITY HILTON INN was
desigTied by David T. Williams with a sense
of restraint. These views of the interior
space—dininjf room (above), junior .suite
(risrht), studio room (below)—show oflF a
quiet dignity. Dining room tables by
Chairmasters. Guestroom carpeting by
Bigelow-Sanford; furniture by Armstrong.
American of Martinsville, Ames (outdoor).



TYPICAL ROOM in the Hillstlal 
Inn, San Mateo. Cal., designed 1* 
Western Contract Furnishers, i 
built around green and gold carp<-l 

relieved with accents of foramg
Naugahy<le upholstered furniture b 
Heywood-Wakefield. Hillsdale Inn i 
only number two in the new Unite 
Inns, Inc., chain.

TAHITIAX LANAI ROOM in Sa 
Diego’s Oeeanhouse features kin 
size bed by Whitecraft of Mian 
with custom designed head boaii 
Lamp bases are made from 100 yia 
old wallpaper rollers, each individu; 
in design.

HOTEL-MOTEL BOOM
fixtures), comprisinj? some 1,400,000 rooms. *- 
of these, as long as they remain standing, w 
sometimes have to be modernized, refurbish 
and refurnished.

The statistical breakdown for the far-fiui 
motel operations is a little harder to arrive at, b 
conservative estimates place the number of mott 
in the U.S. at 59,000. A refurnishing dollar ho 
is best counted by electronic computers.

In today’s hotly competitive market there is 
trend toward bigger, better designed buildini 
which surely means that most refurnishing w 
be given over to professional designers and c 
tract firms, ending the day of the small hor 
buiJder-speeifer ij7 the lodging busines.s.

With the entrance of professional designers 
the innkeeping field, the wide gap which or 
separated hotels from motels is getting thinr

(Contivurd on pnge

nishings field shouldn’t be terribly concerned 
about w'hy the hotel and motel people insist on 
dealing the cards from a new deck each time. 
Right now, the most important consideration is 
the fact that the pot is big and getting bigger all 
the time. The prudent contract source, however, 
will be inclined to play each hand as it's dealt, 
bearing in mind that the tapering off and sta
bilization, when they come, will mean switching 
sales empha.sis from the new furnishings market 
to the refurnishing market.

For the time being, of course, the big dollar 
—and more easily sold market—is in supplying 
new' hotels and motels and additions to existing 
ones. This is not to say that the refurnishing mar
ket today is a lot of chickenfeed. There are over
14.000 hotels in this country with a value in ex
cess of $6 billion (land, buildings, furniture and

CONTRAl28



ATLANTA AMERICANA MOTOR
HOTEL in Atlanta. Ga., combining
pleasant design with I'unctional prac
ticability, is the work of the Maxwell
Co. The bedroom of the two-room
penthouse (above left) holds a king-
size bed. night tables, and combina
tion vanity-desk by National Furni
ture Co., carpeting by Mohawk, wall
coverings by Dwoskin, and a slipper
chair by Hibriten Chair Co. The room
above has Beautyeraft furniture and
draperies from Maxwell’s own shops.
Lobby (right) has country club at
mosphere, blending spaciousness, soft
colors, and wood paneling. Meeting
area (below), can be used as one
large room or can be divided into
three with Modern Folding Screens;
chairs by Empire, carpet, Mohawk.
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... Again, Distinguished Style Leadershij
from

American of Martinsville
Chatelaine shows off American of Martinsville’s flai 

! for combining fashion and function. Iir this new gues



[■oup an exciting choice is yours. The versatile Tri-Plex 
nit—now with a newer look of last-word decor. Or 
e spacious Cabana wall unit with desk—as elegant as 
rniture in the finest home. Gracious French styling, 
urdy construction. Antique white finish. Write for 
Jtails on Chatelaine and other contemporary designs 
Oriental, Italian, Spanish and Modern.

American 1
OF MARTINSVILLE

Contract Division. Dept. C-863, Martinsville. Va_ 
Please send me catalog on your contract 
groupings. (50<‘ enclosed)

Name._.
Address.

City. Zone. _State.
L J



HOTEL-MOTEL BOOM
all the time. Motelmen are putting up bigger, 
more tastefully designed inns, while hotelmen 

cross-breeding hotels with motels, creating 
hostelries called motor hotels. For the most part, 
the motor hotels are located on choice sites in 
downtown areas or nearby big-city airports. They 

lavishly put together, both inside and out, and 
have as standard fixtures conference room, swim
ming pool, and re.staurant, all supplemented by a 
huge garage or parking lot. Exclusive of land, 
motor hotels cost anywhere from an average of 
$11,500 to as high as $14,000 per room to build. 
Of course, the per room budget for furniture and

furnishings is reflected in the cost. The almos 
universal American tendency to build motor h< 
tels and bigger motels is fast erasing the di.‘ 
tinction that once separated the lodging industr 
into two halves. The competitive nature of th 
field is demanding a better grade of furnishin 
from all ends of the industry. Nowadays it 
futile to build any sort of new facility withoi 
some luxury when down the city street or acro- 
the highway there stands a monument to fines- 
and ta.ste, where the new affluent American tra' 
eler would be more inclined to spend a night.

The elegance and grandeur of the Denv»

are

are

ROYAL TEHRAN HILTON, Tehran. 
Iran, has modern furni.shing.s off.sot 
with an Iranian touch, includinjf 
Persian rutfs, beaten brasswork, cer
amic tiles, mosaics, and indoor foun
tains. Typical guestroom (above Jeft) 
features the oriental arch. Huge 
brass chandelier, the work of Iranian 
craftsmen, lights a winding stairway 
leading to the Persian Room (left), 
a night club and cabaret.



WHITEFACE INN. Lake Placid, X.Y..
jfolf house was decorated by Eleanor
Allwork. The veranda (top), shaded
by roof overhanjr. looks out on the
first tee. Men's locker (above) has
knotty pine walls, surfboard ceilinjfs,
wool carpeting:, and rattan furniture
by M illow & Reed, Inc. Drapery 
(rig’ht), of Rovanu Saran manofila-
niont, is semi-transparent from the
inside, and presents an opaque effect
to the outside pas.ser-by.



ROYAL PACIFIC MOTEL, located in 
San Francisco’s Chinatown, w’as de
igned and furnished by Albers-Gruen 

Associates Inc. Polynesian theme in 
guestroom (above) is enriched by 
deep blues and greens and the shoji- 
like Van Luit scenic. The guestroom 
(left) captures oriental flavor with 
a delicate Van Luit mural wallcover
ing and the use of bold black and 
Chinese red lacquer finishes on the 
furniture.

s

THE REGENCY HOTEL in New York 
City Contains elegant suites (left and 
below) designed by Ellen Lehman 
JIcCluskey in the style of Louis X\T. 
Among custom-made furnishings are 
mirrors and occasional tables by Pal
ladio Contracts. Other suppliers in
clude Bigelow-Sanford (carpeting); 
Cohn-Hall-Marx and P. Schumacher 
(upholstery fabrics); Dazians (cur
tain fabrics); Scalamandre (striped 
fabric); Drexe! (desk console); John 
Stuart (armchairs, cocktail 
base).

tablek
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ROUSSEAU SUITE in New York’s Delmonico Hotel, luxuriously fiirnishect in a tra
ditional theme by desiifner Henry Sheehan, focuses on reproduction of paintings by 
Rousseau and a bold print in a similar style to the artist’s paintings, 
include: John Stuart (furniture); Hardwick (carpeting); Clarence House. J. H. 
Thorp. Arthur H. Lee, Schumacher (fabrics); Stiffel Co., Harold Stiller (lamps).

Sources

OTEL-MOTEL BOOM
ilton. for example, is reflected in its cost per 
droom. which came to something like $22,000. 
ie bill for furnishing the entire hotel added 
some $4.5 million. While even Hilton doesn’t 

lild the likes of the Denver Hilton on every try 
’ittsburgh Hilton $14,000 per room, San Fran- 

Ililton about $16,500 per room), the era of 
lil-order type furnishing is being erased from 
;• scene by the style and taste of the profes- 
mal—Henry End. Dorothy Draper & Co., David 

Williams. Ken Nahan. Albert Parvin Co., 
irilyn Motto, Walter Ballard. Maxwell Co. (the 
t, if we could extend it. would exceed 
ace), De.signers, contract specialists, and the 
r hotel chain’s own studios are buying from 
'lad spectrum of traditional and contemporary 
rniture. Synthetics in wallcoverings, fabrics, 
rpeting, and case piece tops are specified more 
^ijiiently, since these materials were found to

be more ea.sily maintained. Maintenance, of
course, is a major consideration in the innkeeping 
field; as an industry it has the biggest house
keeping job in the world, with roughly 50,000 
acres of floor space alone to clean each day.

Bearing in mind the competitive nature of the 
market and the need for speedy completions, the 
de.signers are creating some appealing and in
viting interiors—remarkable, really, for tasks so 
hastily fulfilled. Hardware.

up

Co

case pieces, Avall- 
paper, murals, lamps, and furniture are bought 
in large (juantity, but much of it of discrimina
ting quality. In the same breath, of course, one 
cannot deny that in .some ca.ses taste is being 
smothered in flashiness and fake-elegance. But 
as the intensity of the competition is les.sened and 
the market begins to stabilize itself, trade obser
vers say, over-dressing will recede.

Meanwhile new facilities, whether done with

our

a
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HOTEL CONTINENTAL, opening in
Chicago this fall, will provide guests
with luxurious accommodations designed
by Albert Parvin & Co. To preview the
guestrooms. Parvin furnished an on-site
pavillion of model rooms, designed ex
actly as the suites and guestrooms of
the hotel will be executed. All furniture
is custom-designed by Parvin in con
temporary styling blended with tradi
tional pieces. In the three-room suite
shown here, over-all color scheme is a
blend of soft golds and yellow.s, with

Natural deepaccents of moss green.
walnut woods predominate, offset by
painted accent pieces. Carpeting thi’ough-
out is all wool in warm gold; walls
covered in champagne colored vinyl.

CONTRA



JA;\IKS SEEMAX STEDIOS created an original 
wallcovering that is u&ed throughout the Ameri
cana Hotel in X^cw York City. Shown here in
stalled in a corridor (left) and elevator area 
(above), the original design is a high-pressure 
laminate mounted on Pionite panels. Called Con- 
lessa, it represents a gold-on-white pattern silk 
screened by a special proces.s.

V’SOSKK wall-to-wall custom carpeting covers 
expansive area of lobby at the Beverly Hotel 
ibt'low). Elevator' lobby (bottom) uses decora
tive hard-surface flooring. Beverly de.signer was 
Henry End.

OTEL-MOTEL BOOM
nesse or flash, add to the demand for contract 
rnishings of all kind.s. Office furniture and store 
\ture and furniture suppliers will find more 
itlets for their wares in the lodgings market, 
pecially in the remodeling phase. The hotel 
■nins. faced with rising operating costs, falling 
cupancy rates and room rates already boosted 

their maximum, are looking for alternate 
Hives of income, which many are finding by con- 
iling hotel space to office and store use. The 
ture will bring more of this kind of remodeling, 
dustry spokesmen say.
But given the rising covsts and falling occupancy 
4ures. there is still some magical lure to build 
ore. The announced plans of the industry’s 
ants underscore the furious activity in the field.

1965 Sheraton will have 6 new locations, Hil- 
II over 11,000 more rooms, while Knott is com- 
itted to at least 2 new locations, Hotel Corp, 
America 4. TraveLodge a staggering 350 loea- 

ms. Holiday Inns a somewhat less staggering 
tO, Hyatt House 125, and Ramada 100 new loca- 
)ns. It goes without saying, of course, that the 
ains are big and growing bigger all the time, 
^en foodmen—Howard Johnson, Stouffer’s. 
■hrafft’s, Marriott, et cetera—have followed the 
re and are hooked by the bait. There is hardly 

in the geography for the independent opera- 
r. who more and more gets claimed by bank- 
iptcy. The lodging industry is a game that only 
le giants seem to have learned to play with deft- 

The contract market, of course, is sure to 
!id the events rewarding.

'►m

•S,

(C)
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DORAL BEACH HOTEL

Wet bathinpr suits are definitely not (U‘ rigueur 
at the Doral Beach Hotel in Miami Beach. Flor
ida. We presume that one leave.s the bathing suits 
in the cabanas around the pool before one enters 
these splendid precincts. Designed by Tom Lee. 
the Doral Beach is svelte and international, with 
a Majorca Room, a coffee shop that “.simulate.s an 
ancient Spanish cafe,” a shopping arcade with

touches of the Spanish baroque, as well as chan 
deliers, salons, and grand staircases worthy o 
Fontainebleau. We can’t vouch for the authenti 
city of it all (especially the ancient Spanish cafi 

breed with which we are totally unfamiliar) 
but we can say that Mr. Lee has brought it of 
with a sure hand and good taste, achieving into 
riors that are congenial rather than awe-somt.

a
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DESIGNER TOM LEE 
Spanish motif throughout the Doral 
in public areas and guestrooms 
alike. Opposite page; Entrance lob
by (top left) is distinguished by 
huge crystal chandeliers made in 
Spain. Brown-Jordan wrought-iron 
furniture picks up Mediterranean 
theme in Majorca Room (top right). 
Coffee .shop (bottom left) simulates 
an ancient Spanish cafe. Grand 
staircase (bottom right) uses float
ing stairs in formal Spanish man
ner. On this page: Main lobby
(above left) is pure Renaissance 
Spanish. Corridor (left) is appoint
ed with lighting fixtures, chan
deliers, and furniture imported from 
Spain. The shopj)ing arcade (above) 
has terrazzo flooring bordering on 
Spanish baroque. Gue.stroom (below 
and detail at right) is elegantly 
furnished with added featui'e ol 
stoi’age clo.set and TV set.

carries

•spite all the elegance. Architect of the Doral 
ach is Mai Grossman. Suppliers include: Virtue 

iifS, (tables) : Fenix Imports (Spanish furni- 
re) ; David & Dash (fabrics) ; Karagheusian 
arpeting) ; Armstrong Cork (special ceilings) ; 
ruwji-Jordan (metal furniture). C
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THEME & VARIATIONS: the world's fair,

FIORELLO LA GUARDIA, AND A HARMONIOUS TRIO OF ROOM SCHEMES ALL

CONTRIBUTE TO NEW SHERATON-TENNEY, DESIGNED BY MARILYN MOTTO

ALL GVESTKOOMS at Sheraton- 
Tenney, La Guardia Airport. New 
York City, have feature wall in 
finished blue tile brick, a determin
ing factor in the pleasant sequence 
of room schemes created for the 
hotel by desistner Marilyn Motto.



THKEE-ROO.M SUITE oflFers guests 
spacious accommodations (photos left 
and below), designed by MariljTi Motto, 
who selected bedi-oom furniture from
American of Martinsville, living room 
furniture from Century Furniture Co. 
At right, typical single room is fur
nished with white French 
fui'niture. Mural wallcovering. Kalflex.

provincial

I HE “theme" of a new hotel is always a specific 
)roblem, determined largely by budget, by the 
irchitectural plan, by the particular environment 
n which the projected establishment will func- 
ion, and by the type of guests it will seek to 
ittract. The designer, once Che theme is decided 
ipon, must develop it into a furnishings scheme 
onsonant with the central idea, at the same time 
hat he must observe the other salient conditions 
inmed above.

Exactly how a designer works in such a sit
uation, which, paradoxically, involves both a wide 
iititude of choice and the most stringent respon- 
ibilities, has unusually competent documentation
II the case of the Sheraton-Teniiey Hotel, which 
vHS recently opened at La Guardia Airport in 
s'ew York City. Marilyn Motto, a designer who 
pecializes in hotels, describes the way in which 
he project was handed over to her:

“Upon being retained by the Tenney-Broff 
'orp. to design the 300-room Sheraton-Tenney 
architect, Leo Kornblath). I was given the fol- 
iwing prescription by the owners: ‘Our hotel is 
) be located immediately adjacent to the 1964 
World’s Fair grounds. We want you to put into 
iir hotel some of the color and excitement of the

F'air, to make our guests as enthused about stay
ing in our hotel as they will be about viewing the 
Fair.*

“These were the only instructions I 
and I considered them a challenge I w'as delighted 
to meet."

Mrs. Motto encountered in the Sheraton-Ten
ney a building with a unique architectural fea
ture. Mr. Kornblath had used a brick tile as the 
finish of the exterior of the building, and had 
also used the same tile as part of the window 
wall in each guestroom interior. This tile was of 
a semi-matte finish and of varying shades of blue. 
Given this architectural feature, Mrs. Motto 
ognized it as the major design problem in the 
guestrooms, but one that could be exploited to 
advantage. To revert to her report:

“I approached the blue tile wall by changing its 
status from design problem to design feature 
focal point of the room. Its place in the scheme 
for each room became that of common denom
inator. The design technique was that of using 
color, in this case a range of blues, in the follow
ing ways: Scheme A—as a saturation in a mono
chromatic scheme of shades of one color effec
tively blended together; Scheme B—as a contra.st.

was given,

rec-

or
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I>UKU(’ ROOMS draw upon Now \oik
City’s history for major motifs. Tho
Nieuw Amsterdam restaurant (above) is
furnish(‘d with Xau^ahydc covered chairs
by Chairmasters, capeting by Magee,
U. S. Plywood’s Flexwall wall paneling

MetropolitanKalflex),(installed by
In the twofixtures.Lighting Co.

photos at the right, the plush gaiety
of a past era is recaptui-ed in the
Lillian Ru.ssell room. Tcrrasje Huis
coffee shop (below) has white wrought-
iron ' hairs, tables, and counter stool.s.



LOIJIJV ( ORRIDOR. left, leads to
Diamond Jim Brady room. Below
left. elevator landing provides
waiting comfort with Naugahyde
covered seating units. Drapery wall
is by Cohaina; flooring, Matico;
Frederick Cooper lamp on table.
Lobby (below) is situated along
window wall. Curved carpeting
controls traffic flow.

HERATON-TENNEY

nploying a color directly opposed to the ranjje 
■ blues—in this case a rich red: and Scheme C— 
^ a closely related scheme using colors in or near 
le blue family—in this case orchid.”
Out of these variations there developed three 
ITerent types of guestrooms for the Sheraton- 
nnney in which the tile, because of its important 
ructural place, served as the basis for color 
'oatments that enhanced the natural material, 
he furniture was varied in accordance with the 
pe of color treatment, the monochromatic rooms 
mtaining the bulkiest group, in woods (walnut, 
me) that blended with the all-blue scheme. In 
le contrasting color scheme, Mrs. Motto used a 
ore dramatic furniture grouping in ebonv black 
ith teak that set off the brilliance of the reds 
;d blues. In the orchid scheme, an antique white 
alian provincial group acted as a more subtle 
il for the blues and shades of purple. All bed- 
om furniture was by American of Martinsville. 
Each of the three room schemes also included 
mural wall that was varied in both color and 
bject-matter, Scheme A using greens and blues 
the predominant tones in a quiet landscape, 

heme B’s mural is contemporary and linear, 
fried out in blues and black, and Scheme C uses 
classic landscape of great depth, in blues and

white. Similar variations were used in selecting 
the drapery and upholstery materials.

The guestrooms have a freshness and appeal 
that arouses positive reaction among guests. Some 
show strong preference for the monochromatic 
scheme, others for the contrasting or analogous 
schemes, but there have been no negative reac
tions, according to the hotel management. The 
guests seem to recognize immediately that special 
care has been taken to avoid design cliches and to 
create guestroom interiors that will contribute to 
the pleasure of staying at the Sheraton-Tenney.

In the public areas, several of which are shown 
here, Mrs. Motto worked in terms of giving the 
hotel an identity and a distinct personality ap- 
prf)priate to the environment of the hotel and its 
clientele. Consequently, the thematic material for 
the public rooms is drawn from New York City 
and its history. There is a Fiorello Bar, named 
after colorful Mayor LaGuardia, a Diamond Jim 
Brady room, a Lillian Russell room, a Nieuw Am
sterdam restaurant, and a Terrasje Huis coffee 
shop. Each is planned and furnished in a style 
appropriate to its name, but at the same time 
each avoids the hackneyed design elements and 
the standardized furniture supposedly associated 
with the periods and places involved. (C)
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MOTELRAMA IDEA ROOM 1963
A RTHUR P. Swanson, AIA, has created a dis
tinctively styled motel guestroom unit that con
tains a bedroom, bath dressing room, and patio, 
all furnished on a tight budget, proving that qual
ity and esthetics need not be sacrificed when work
ing within the confines of limited funds. The guest- 

was featured as the Motelruma Idea Roomroom
1963 at last month’s combined National Restau
rant Association and American Motor Hotel As
sociation Exposition in Chicago. The Idea Room 
incorporate.s new architectural and interior design 
ideas, at the same time previewing new furniture 
and furnishings lines of its many sponsors.

Mr. Swanson accomplished a restful yet elegant 
atmosphere in a minimum of space by the choice 
of white and gold French Provincial furniture, 
showcased in background tone.s of blues and 
greens that are deftly used in the wall and floor 
coverings, draperies, bedcovering, and upholstery. 
Contrasting textures and architectural details add 
dimension, making the room appear larger. (C)

A.MONG THE PRODUCTS showcased in Motelrama 
Idea Room are: American of Martinsville’s Chatelaine 
bedroom furniture; wallcoverings by Columbus Coated 
Fabrics; Invincible Caprolan nylon carpet by Commercial 
Carpet Corp.; bedframes, Harvard Mfg. Co.; Spring .Aii' 
Sleep Products’ mattrease.s and box spring; folding door 
by Hough Mfg. Corp.; Florentine Group patio furniture 
by Lee L. Woodard Sons; lighting fixtures by Lightolier 
Corp.; TV base, swivel chair and base, table base, Middle- 
town Mfg. Co.; Panelyte furniture tops and shower walls; 
Silent Gliss drapery track; drapery and bedspread fabrics 
by J. H. Thorp; dressing area coat rack, Vogel-Peierson.
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M-SHUT'

an case

for a dramatic new blind

troducing the delicately beautiful BALI BLIND . . . first new 

nd design in 30 years. In the months to come you'll be hearing a 
about a slim and elegant new window covering called Bali Blind, 

s quite an improvement over the old Venetian blind, 

r one thing, its light and delicate look is so much more attractive. 
>ne for good are wide slats and broad tapes. It's a clean, functional 

nd that blends beautifully with any decor. And it's a lot easier to see 

rough, too. The narrow slats and invisible tapes don't get in the 
y. In fact, when Bali Blind is open you hardly know it's there.

And Bali Blind is so easy to care for. The slim slats catch hardly any 

dust and there are no wide tapes to get soiled.
All in all, Ball Blind presents a unique new decorating opportunity 

for homes as well as commercial and institutional buildings. Choose 

from a complete range of stylish slat colors, made to measure in any 
size. Bali Blind is another fine product from 8 / H . . . your best single 

source for window shades, Venetian blinds and woven woods.

BRENEMAN-HARTSHORN INC. Cincinnati 10. Ohio 
tvindoK shades ... Venetian blinds... woven woods

wide slats, broad tapes vs. narrow slats, invisible tapes

Circle No. 25 on product information card
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L. A. DESIGN CENTRE

NEW SHOWCASE WILL HAVE AN ENTIRE FLOOR

DEVOTED TO CONTRACT FURNISHING LINES

BY HENRY END

X HIS country’s population explosion has brought 
with it not only an urgent need for better than a 
million homes a year, but also corresponding pres
sures for new hotels and motels, restaurants, 
schools, hospitals, offices, institutions, nursing 
homes, and other types of public, nonresidential 
establishments, each with the huge requirements 
for interior furnishings that such facilities entail.

The mushrooming growth of the contract mar
ket is a happy result that has at the same time 
created new and serious marketing problems for 
contract planners. These are essentially problems 
of time and coordination. There are budgetary 
conferences, staff administration, endless discus
sions with clients, and so forth. Then follows 
those exhausting searches from showroom to 
showroom to locate precisely the products that 
one sees clearly in one’s mind but which are so 
elusive to find. The showrooms are often widely 
scattered, the products include not just furniture, 
floor coverings, or draperies, but also wall tiles, 
lighting fixtures, accessories, glassware, and lin
ens. No one who has not been personally involved 
in the complex demands of planning a new hotel 
or restaurant or office building can pos.sibly grasp 
to the full the time-consuming, exasperating pres
sures such a project always brings with it.

The Design Centre concept is tailored to alle
viate such problems. Just as it has performed ad
mirably as a centralized super-service for the 
homemaker and decorator, so the same concept

can be shaped to fill the needs of tho.se profes 
.sionaLs engaged in i)lanning public interiors, i 
field in which the .scope of the project is mud 
greater, the sum.s involved much larger, and fo: 
those very reasons the pressures to save time anc 
meet deadlines much more persistent and vital 
Obviously, if design centers have proved to be i 
sound and .salutary force in helping homemaker? 
concerned with redecorating a residence, the} 
should prove to be just as beneficial—and 
sibly even more so—to those involved in under 
takings much larger in scale.

It is becau.se of this that we are setting aside ai 
entire floor exclusively for contract furnishing: 
in the International Design Centre now unde- 
construction in Los Angeles and scheduled to b< 
opened in November of this year. Here, in a con 
centrated area, professionals on non-residentia 
projects will find presentations of products an( 
services specially designed to meet the rigorou 
specifications of contract jobs. Every conceivabl 
type of product will be exhibited within the con 
fines of this floor—new designs, new technica 
developments, new methods of dealing with com

Henry End, well-knoirn designer of hotels, offices, an 
other pnblic mteriors, is the head of the new fvternatioru 
Design Centre in Los Angeles. There, he is setting aside n 
entire ff,oor for the presentatiori of products manufaetH}\ 
specifically for the contract market. Mr. End has nl.'i 
operated a Design Centre in Miami for more than a yea
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Architect’s renderinjr of the new S>-story Los Anjfeles Desijrn Centre.

olex problems. It may be that in some instances 
ihe exhibits will essentially function as outposts 
for more extensive presentations in a manufac
turer’s own showroom nearby, but even under 
;hese circumstances, the Desijrn Centre will have 
iccomplished its purpose: saved time by brinifinp: 
I desijrner and a needed product into contact. 
Here, indeed, is a development which should 
>rove a boon to the harassed, overburdened pro
fessional who would prefer to devote more time 
o creative matters and reduce the time now 
•onsumed in goinp through showroom after 
showroom.

active in the West. Department of Commerce 
timates for the year 1963 place new construction 
in the West at $14 billion as contrasted with 
$36 billion for the country as a whole.

California has for a considerable number of 
years been the most design-minded, design-ori
ented state in the Union. It has initiated and in
fluenced more trends than any other state. By 
1980, California’s population will have increased 
by 45 percent, to total over 28,000,000. California 
leads the country not only in population but also 
in housing starts, in total retail .sales, and in 
home furnishings .sales. It follows that its 
tract needs are also pre-eminent. In the first two 
months of 1963, there were 35,000 new building 
permits issued in Southern California, 
pared with 24,000 for the .same period in 1962.

About the new Los Angeles International De
sign Centre: It will be located in the heart of 
Robertson Center, already the mecca for design
ers and decorators for hundred.s of miles around. 
It will be the only high-rise building in the area 
and will dominate it architecturally. It will have 
facilities for parking 350 cars. There will be a 
de luxe restaurant, as well as conference 
for profes.sionals and their clients. It is a building 
conceived from the very start to serve the purpose 
for which it is destined, rather than merely 
structure altered to ser\’e that purpose as well 
as alterations will permit. Its contract floor is 
certain to prove a powerful force in speeding the 
development of this dynamic territory.

es-

con-
Vhy Los Angeles

kV'hat influenced our decLsion to erect our .second 
nternational Design Centre in Los Angeles in 
^reference to any other location? Los Angeles is 
ilready established as the key metropolis of the 
-Vest. It has the largest population and is growing 
aster than any city in the United States, or for 
hat matter, the world. Its facilities and services 
lie so expensive that it functions as the hub of 
he wheel in any We.stern undertaking as com- 
)lex as planning large public interior.

The West itself is growing 2^^ times as fast 
is the rest of the country. California is already 
'tate No. One in terms of population. One-sixth 
•f our total population is now residing in the 
Vest and the figure will be higher in the next de- 
ade. Almost 8,000 architects, designers, and re- 
ail merchants Avith contract operations are now

as corn-

rooms

a

(C)
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CONTRACT FABRIC: ROVANA OWES ALMOST AS MUCH TO

GOOD COMMUNICATIONS AS TO ITS SUPERIOR PHYSICO-CHEMICAL PROPERTIESi

w hat goes into a new contract fabric? In these days of sophisticated synthetics, one must not 
only draw on the resources of chemistry and 
physics to create a new textile, but equally impor
tant, one must accomplish feats of communication 
almost as elaborate and as carefully planned as 
the process of creating the fabric itself.

In developing Rovana, the textile fibers depart
ment of Dow Chemical Co. felt that it had solved 
the major problems that have “bugged” other 
contract fabrics, combining in one material all 
of the positive requirements and no drawbacks. 
Rovana is, among other things, permanently fire- 
resistant : almost impossible to crack or break; 
dimensionally stable: easily laundered or dry- 
cleaned; non-fading in the strongest sunlight, as 
well as colorfast by commercial specifications: 
mildew and moth proof; virtually immune to 
chemicals: easy to cut, sew, and pleat; as drape- 
able as any natural fiber.

Its properties derive partly from Rovana’s yarn 
construction. A synthetic made from salt and pe
troleum derivatives, it is formed into a continuous 
plastic film and folded flat into a thin, ribbon-

like yarn. This yarn, called a monofilament, pro
vides enormous strength and stability in relation 
to weight. Used by itself or combined with other 
fabrics, it affords new possibilities in color, tex
tures, and styles.

Within three years, Rovana has achieved broad 
currency in the contract field: there are now better 
than 35 converters who feature the textile in their 
lines. However, the feeling at Dow was that only 
a fraction of the market potential was being 
tapped because the converters and distributors 
were taking Rovana’s characteristics more or 
less for granted. The problem, declares Charles 
Goulekas, Dow's home furnishings merchandising 
manager, w'as to bring those features right out 
front, in a form that would make aU the advan
tages of Rovana unmistakably apparent.

Working with Mr. Goulekas. Salesmakers, Inc., 
a New York sales promotion firm, conceived and 
designed a kit (illustrated on this page) that is 
a model for the specifications trade. Loud and 
clear, it enumerates the ten salient features of 
Rovana in short-hand form on a piece of the 
fabric itself, then goes on to explicate these fea
tures inside the folder. More than 2,000 of the 
kits were mailed to distributors as a selling aid. 
A smaller version of the kit was then mailed tn
20.000 designers, architects, space planners, etc., 
in the contract field. These de.signers and speci
fiers, asked to fill out and return a postcard, have 
replied at the rate of 15 to 20 percent so far, 
according to Mr. Goulekas. proving that DowV 
communications program has been a very effec
tively motivated campaign, essential to the mar
keting of a contract fabric. (C)

Femmes witH Rovana help 
: DTObiems *’0

1/ Permonen%

S.VLESMAKERS, INC.. New York City, is respon
sible for this well-ilesigncd promotion kit that tells 
the Rovana story simply and effectively to a 
broad range of contract buyers and specifiers. Top 
of page, some contract application.^ of Rovana.

Cipcle No. 26 on product information



CONTRACT PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
Lehigh desk, cabinet group

.ehigh Furniture Corp. has introduced a new all- 
A’ood desk and cabinet group featuring continuous 
■Hatched grain on top and sides. The double-ped- 
istal desk is available in oiled walnut, rosewood, 
)r teak, or with complementing black oil pedestals 
ind back panel, which is recessed 6 inches top 
ind sides to permit full knee room. The cabinets 
•ome in same woods and finishes as the desks, 
ind may be constructed in two, three, or four sec- 
,ions with any of eight different units, allowing 
in almost unlimited combination. The continuous 
Trained top and sides are standard Lehigh stave 
•ore construction, and the V groove edge all but 
‘liminates chipping.

Circle No. .55 on product information card

lowell introduces new designs

■Jew design of multiple seating, stacking chairs, 
>nd folding base tables were shown by the Howell 
'o. at the recent NOFA show. The new stacking 
hair has a fiber glass base upholstered with 
■Jaugahyde washable vinyl and padded wdth firm 
ensity polyether foam. The square tubular frame 
nables the chairs to stack on top of each other 
or storage, or a aide gang attachment is avail- 
ble to allow the chairs to be hooked together, 
'’he folding base tables come in six sizes of tops, 
ve colors of laminated plastic, and two colors on 
ubular steel base. The multiple .seating units are 
lodular, allowing units to fit around corners or 
I) be free standing. One piece molded fiber glass 
r Naugahyde upholstered seats and occasional 
able spacer units can be placed on the same 
ranie in harmonizing or contrasting colors.

Circle No. 56 on product information card

Lehigh Furniture Corp.

William L. Mar.'^hull Ltd.’ineline controlled veneers

‘atterns and colors can be predetermined and con- 
rolled in the new' Fineline veneers by William L. 
larshall, Ltd. The pattern.s are made by building 
p a laminated block of different wood.s, arranged 
1 layers to produce the desired effects. The so- 
alled “log” that results is then sliced at right 
ngles to the layers, and veneers emerge -with pre- 
rranged stripes. For arched or swdrled effects, 
te log i.s sliced at various diagonals and slanting 
ngles. The Fineline stripes may be used either 
orizontally or vertically, and squares placed with 
Iternating pattern directions, produce attractive 
arquets. The veneers shown here are, left to 
Ight: walnut in two-tone random stripes; arched 
attern in Sierra that combines the heart and 
ipwood; walnut evenly striped wdth Sierra, and 
irch in a multi-toned uneven combed effect.

Circle No. .57 on product information card

No, 26 on product information card
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PRODUCTS & SERVICES

CONTINUCf'

No-Sag sleep units
No-Saif S])riri}? Co. introduces two new beddint.*

•the Continental and th«units for contract us<
Bunkie. Continental comes with butterfly head- 
board and sloped le^s, show'n at left, or with roc 
tanjrular headboard and straijfht lejrs. Higher

n

and thinner base construction facilitat'-legs
cleaning around and under, while the No-Sai 
spring support creates a lightweight unit. It i! 
available in 10 enamel colors or in walnut, cherry 
and antique finishes. At right is No^ag’s Bunkie 

double bunk bed and day lounge combinatioi 
for use where space is limited. By pivoting th; 
top bunk into a dropped position, forming th! 
back of a comfortable sofa, the unit converts ini' 

day lounge. It folds and stores compactly il
only 6 inches of space. ,

Circle No. .18 on product information card I

a

a

r- Convention Chairs by American Seating

COTCHGARD
---------------- ---------BRAND

STAIN REPELLER
applied by

AMERICA'S FOREMOST 
CUSTOM PROCESSORS

>
A new folding chair which raises easily to faci 
tate passage are connected in sections of t\v 
three, or four by cross stretchers of cadmiiii 
plated steel tubing. Developed initially by Am« 

Seating Co. for heavy-duty use at Atlani 
City’s Convention Center. 2,890 of the units will 
installed there this month. The new models ha'

\

\

3 West 17th Street. New York 11. N. Y. 
PHONE; Area Code 212—WAtkins 4-0877 lean

Circle No. 28 on product information card
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steel seat-bottoms and chair-backs padded with
two inches of polyurethane foam covered in tan
gerine supported vinyl upholstery over the -‘U 
inch, 7-ply wood frames. The steel surfaces are

[protected by wood-jrrained polyester film.
Circle No. .If) on product iul'ormalion card

■The Brandywine Collection

plen, Tracery Stripe, and Rouquet are three
lipholstery fabrics in the Brandywine Collection
Kesiprned by Isabel BarrinKer, AID. for Stroheim
p Romann. Consisting of four prints and five tex-
ures in 60 different colorings, the collection is

traditional in flavor, but uses contemporary tech- 
liques in construction and color. Slub, chenille.

Iind spun rayon yarns accent a three-dimensional
feeling, with contrasting warps increasing the 
pepth of design. Glen, a large-scale repeat scenic,

IisevS colors tuned to the seasons of the year, 
fracery Stripe, inspired by wrought iron porches 
n the Brandywine River (Delaware) area, after

t/hich the collection is named, is 100 percent spun 
ayon in several colorings. The third handprint in

•v’ood tones. Bouquet, is a more stylized inter-
iretation with an oriental flavor. Additional pat- 
erns include Rose, Flower Song, Brandywine, Re
lections, and Leaves of Brandywine.

Circle No. 60 on product information card

When you
want more
than just a
space divider,
... think “AIrwair' Pneumatic Partitions for extreme de
sign flexibility, eye-appeeling beauty and excellent sound 
retarding qualities. While completely portable, “AlrwaH” 
Partitions offer a rich, genuine appearance with none of 
the flimsy, temporary feeling created by many space di
viders. “Airwall” Partitions can be used anywhere and 
moved at will... just set the panels in place, add air and 
for all practical purposes you have a movable wall that 
looks and functions as a permanent wail. Write for 
complete information.
Drake Oakbrook Hotel • Oak Brook, lllirjois 
Interiors: Robert Stoffel. A. I. D.

16714 SO. GARFIELD AVE.. PARAMOUNT. CAUF. 
A SUBStDIARY OF

RICHARDS-WLCOXMFG-CO. • AURORA, ILLINOIS

Circlf No. 2f) on product information card
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PRODUCTS & SERVICESThis book should be on CONTINUED

YOUR REFERENCE SHELF Duraweave by Commercial Carpet

Commercial Carpet Co. states that its new Dura-
weave carpet can be swept clean with a broom,
or when necessary, made new-looking with a wet

.5^

4s~

mop. The secret, says Commercial, is in the man! 
ufacturing process which produces a tightll
pulled-down construction, combined with a highl 
clen.sity continuou.s filament nylon yarn. The ca/J 
pet is bonded to a 3 16 sponge rubber backinJ
Spot repairs can be made by ordinary maintel

personnel, according to Commercial.nance
product information cardCircle No. 61 on

Robert John upholstered arm chair
Sloping arms, designed low enough to slide undel
almost any desktop or table, are a feature of thl
new Robert John Co. chair, designed by Williaa
Sklaroff as part of a new FX group of upholslerel
chairs. Legs are tubular steel in satin or polishel
chrome finish, with another version available i|

VOLUME 24

^IjOaUelad
WOVEN FABRIC VINYL COATED WALL COVERINGS

You'll reach for it instinctively, when recommending 
durable, decorative, economical wall coverings. Gener- 

samplings of actual stock in Standard and Heavy 
Duty weights...in a wealth of patterns and textures, 
and all the latest decorator-styled colors. Many pat
terns with matching fiber glass drapery material. 
Make request for bmk on your business letterhead.

ous

in oil walnut or black matte. A wide sel|wood,
tion of upholstery materials includes expandl 
vinyl or top grain. The chair is available in rej 
lar seat height or lower lounge height. I

STANDARD COATED PRODUCTS INCORPORATED
BUCHANAN, NEW YORK

Circle No. 62 on product information cardCircle No. 30 on product information card
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Ceramic tile vinyl flooring

.'omposed of ceramic tile and vinyl, a new pred
ict, Vinylbond Ceramic Tile produced by Stylon 
‘orp., ia said to combine the beat features of cera-

iiic and \inyl and can be installed in a fraction 
if the time required for ordinary ceramic tile, 
s’o special preparation of the subfloor ia required 
nd regular Stylon waterproof mastic can be 
ised. The new flooring will be available in 12- 
nch squares, composed of one inch square ceram- 
c tiles grouted and underlaid with vinyl. Features 
f the flooring, according to Stylon, are its resili- 
nce and easy maintenance, and it will not crack, 
hip, peel, absorb liquids, or fade.

Circle No. 63 on product information card

qnyl entrance matting by Musson

vinyl, the new lobby and entrance matting by 
l.C. Musson Rubber Co., is intended for heavily 
sed passageways and is virtually unaffected by

olvents, grease, acids, chemicals, and flames. The 
'inyl-Bloc matting incorporates a criss-cross de
ign of alternating 6-inch blocks, creating a wiper 
ction which cleans shoe soles without catching 
r tripping. There are no press marks or over- 
ipping seams. Vinyl-Bloc is '4 inches thick, 36 
r 48 inches wide, and can be furnished in any 
•ngth in six-inch increments. Fade resistant 
ilors are red. green, gray, beige, brown, and 
lack. "The Swan", easy'Chair with laminated teak legs (4325} of on a swivel base in alu

minium with (3332) or uilhoul (3320) keightaJjustmenl. Design : Arne Jacobsen. 
Frits Hansen Inc., Decorative Arts Center. 305 Fast <i3rd Street,i\eu> York 21, N.Y. 
Templeton 8-3225, Division of Frits Hansen. Copenhagen.

Circle No, 61 on product information card

FRITZ HANSEN-FURNITURE
Circle No. .32 or product information card'
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PRODUCTS & SERVICES
Styled for today's living

Constructed for tomorrow's use

CONTINUED

Palladio's decorative panels

Soldiers of the American Revolution compose a set 
of eipht decorative panels in wood from the Pal
ladio collection of Interiors’ Import Co.; panels

i Idi’t ''Jb*

I iJ A N S K O
JACKSON STEEL COMPANY

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.P.O. Box 1751 measure 7 inches wide by 21 inches high. Figures 
are hand painted in soft natural colors on off- 
white backjyround, enhanced by antitjue bra.ss or
namental hardware.

Circle No. 6.1 on product information card

Showrooms

Chicogo * Los Angeles * Dallas * New York * Thomasville 

SEND FOR CATALOG

functional 
beauty of 
design
Tastefully fulfills the 
aesthetic as well as the 
practical needs of today’s 
secretary.

Modified 1918 Secretarial 
Desk with return — 1918 
Double Pedestal Desk (rear)

Write for new decorators catalog.

Frank Scerbo & Sons. Inc.
140 Plymouth Street, Brooklyn I, If. f. 

Ulster 2-59S9
Circle No. 34 on product information card
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Hugh Acton executive line

HAEGER
■ designs theft-proof 

lamps with strong 
ceramic bases
heavy duty components

richly appropriate 
glazes in a wide choice 
of color, scale and 
shading, compatible 
with the specialized 
requirements of 
contract sales for 
today’s well appointed^ 
interiors.

N’ew designs from Hugh Acton include a pedestal 
.’onference table and an executive desk. The con
ference table is available up to 8-foot diameter 
ircle or oval top set upon a mirror chrome steel 
>edestal base. An interesting feature of the desk, 
m mirror-chrome steel leg framework, is the 
Irawer .system. As many as 14 drawer trays can 
bf used, all suspended on steel glides. The file 
Irawer tilts out for ea.sy acce.ss to reference male- 
ial. The door of the drawer cabinet through 
umographic arms swings down underneath the 

;‘abinet, and papers may be .slipped into them 
hrough a front acce.ss detail without pulling out 
irawer.
;top and a universally com])artmenled interior, 
'ompanion pieces to the desk include an auxiliary 
lie and storage cabinet, and an executive table.

Circle No. 85 on product ipfonnation card

Each drawer has its own individual

extured vinyl wallcoverings

M HAEGER
7 Maiden Lane • Dundee, Illinois 
Thn great name in American Ceramics

You will find our group of contract* 
oriented lampa at each of our 

Permanent Salas Roo ms:
• ANCHORAGE. ALASKA ~ AlasKa UroKeraga 
Comoany. 314 East 2nd Avanue • ATLANTA. 
GEORGIA - Rnom 517, Atlanta Merchendlsa 
Mart • CHICAGO—Room 15-103, TheMerchan. 
diss Mart • DALLAS ■—Mack Higgintiotham, 
2410 Trade Marl • HONOLULU — Honolulu 
Salas Agants, 309-1866 Kahakai Drivt. Oatiu
• LOS ANGELES—Paul A. Scbmidt & Company. 
Roo

'wo textured vinyl wallcovering de.signs have 
ecu created by Columbus Coated Fabrics Co.: 
sashmir. on the right, from the Satine.sque line, 
nd Willow-on-White in the Wall-Tex collection, 
loth are scrubbable, have cloth backing to elimi- 
ate repriming walls, and are pretrimmed and 
recut for ease of installation.

Circle No. 66 on product information card

612, Marchandise Mart > NEW YORK— 
Harry L. Kramer. 225 Fitth Avanue • PORTLAND 
-J. C. Si mom. 211 S. W. 9th. Fitzpatrick 
8U1«. • TORONTO, ONT., CANADA-Lang 
Brpthars Specialty Co.. Ltd., 195 Bartley Drive.

Circle No. 35 on product information card
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PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTINUED

Terra cotta planters

The shapes of these rough-textured, sculptured 
terra cotta trees are suggestive of a traditional 
topiary garden in Italy. Designed as planters 
they may also be used for other decorative pur-

HOSTESS "CONTRACT" TABLET ARM (Model HC-3Q4J 
. . -cushioned seat and backrest, 6 colors m silk-textured

Vinyl, also available without tablet arm

Contemporary classic... 

with a world of seating comfort

poses, indoors or out. The trees range from 2 to ^ 
feet in height and come in buff, red, gray-brown 
They w'ere designed by Lewis Krevolin and Eliza
beth Constantine and are available at the Virginhi 
Franke] Gallery.

Circle No. 67 «»n product information card

KRUEGER
7

oval tubular'steel folding chairs

With ‘‘Decorator” and "Contract” Chairs. Krueger 
offers both quality and economy models to fit 
your clients needs — distinctive designs which 
meet today's demands for comfort, durability, 
and functional flexibility, Krueger “Hostess” 
Chairs feature the sound engineering of X-frame 
construction, fold away convenience for easy 
handling, and generous upholstered comfort in 
backrest and seat. Select from a wide range of 
mix-or-match colors that blend so well with the 
five frame colors — truly a decorator’s delight.

Vis
Booth

WESTERN HOTa 
i MOTEL SHOJ

Juno 12-1
Fairmont HotJ 

San FroncisJ

Satisfy patrons and your pocket- 
book with the Hardy Craft Value 
Lino .. . table cloths that reflect 
good taste and high standards.

HOSTESS "DECORATOR" (Model HD 404) . . . 
foam-cushioned comfort . . . smart texture- 
woven fabric in eight colors.

Botany

Shown here are our new printed 
cotton momie cloth designs — 
BOTANY and EMPIRE—which 
can be printed in any colors you 
specify. Empire

Only Hardy Craft offers such 
complete variety and styling:

Yarn-Dyed Colored Damask • Cotton & Linen Damasks 
Vat-Dyed Momie Cloth • Printed Momie Designs 

Textured Linens • Custom-Cresting 
Standard Patterns • Novelty Patterns

Wl

n
Write far eamplete 

line cataiBB. ■VVHfe for 
rfcfafla on ohi* 
free Desiffn 

Counnrt Service

Distributers of Hardywear* and Hardyline* bath towels. Hardy- 
tex< face towels, Priscilla* and University* sheets; drapery 
and upholstery fabrics; famous-make blankets and bedspreads.

U.S. Pnt. Off.

Circle No. .37 «rn product information card

JAMES G. HARDY & CO. INC.
11 EAST 26th STREET. NEW YORK 10, N.Y. • MU 9-6660

jK’mmmcBmjm.
METAL PRODUCTS COMPANY • GREEN BAY » WIS

Circle No. 36 on product informal ion card
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Monarch chair and sofa group

erueiblo 
products 
c o r p <» r a t i <» II 
«7 vestry street 
new york 13, ii. y. 
w'alker 5-183*3

Handsomely covered in black vinyl, the new Blue 
Print Group chair and sofa by Monarch Furni
ture Co. is tufted on backs and seats with hand- 
tied nylon thread, eliminating: the conventional 
button. The base, which is light weight in feeling, 
is steel with a chrome finish.

Circle No. B8 on produc! information card

Beautycraft enters new field

Beautycraft Furniture Indu.stries, Inc. is intro
ducing the first of an extensive line of compact 
sleep units for dormitory and other institutional 
use. The new design is a tri-unit consisting of a 
couch which converts to a bed with three large 
storage drawers beneath it, and a built-in student 
desk flanking one end.

Circle No. on product information card

Silk screen upholstery fabric

Louis Quinze, a silk screen print in Trilon, Guil
ford Mills’ upholstery fabric of 100 percent Cap- 
rolan nylon produced by Allied Chemical Corp.,

4»ur new offiee

fiirniliire r€»ll<‘^etioii«

e:ve4*ii<ive lilt\vas adapted from the original w'allpaper in 
I 17th century Loire chateau. Resembling a 
o’lk damask, the pattern i.s available in mono- 
hromatic variations of single colors: dark 
ight ivory, sand, ice blue, gold, mocha, and royal 
)lue. The fabric is 54 inches wide, quilted or un- 
luilted.

rliair model no. ex. 5100-1
on eaialo^ue requeston

Circle No, 70 on product inf«irmation card Circle No. 38 on product information card
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PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTINUED

The John Stuart modular group
John Stuart’s new modular furniture adaptable 
to varying space arrangements is especially suit
able for public seating areas or for office use 
where either permanent or semi-permanent ar
rangement is wanted. One single chair is the

basic component out of which can be built a vari
ety of seating arrangements. Chair variations in
clude models with no arms; with upholstered 
arms; with wood arms; with right or left arm 
only. Cushions are either plain or biscuit tufted. 
Units can be locked together rigidly when assem
bled, and are easily unfastened and reassembled.

Circle No. 71 on product information card

Now commissioned for...

CARAVAN INN
Ygma Arizona

HOLIDAY INN
L A. Iniernaiional Airporl

VNMlSTAKAliLY STIFFEL , . . .mdi a 
shilling example of the quality and calibre of 
the entire iStiffel line. A glance through the 
pages of our catalog will verify our reputa
tion for sensitive design, integrity and pride 
of (craftsmanship. For conqilete information, 
address Contract Division, The Stiffel Com
pany, 1525 W. Superior St., Chicago 10, III.

L. R. BELMUTH
AND ASSOCIATES. INC.

STIFFEL 8B1B MELROSE AVENUE * * * * 
LOS ANGELES 69. CALIFORNIA 
♦ * t * ♦ TELEPHONE 070-S432

Circle No. 40 on product information cardCircle No. 39 on product information card

Circle No. 41 on product information c;60



Two Athol patterns

Athol Mfff. Co. has developed two patterns in 
vinyl for upholstery and wallcovering application, 
according to Christopher Pappas, manairer of con

tract sales. The first is Sarawak, a Pandamis-type 
weave on an elastic back, available in 12 solid 
colors and 17 tone and print colors. The second 
Palruba. is a burlap-type w’eave on a knit back, 
and comes in 17 colors in a tone finish.

Circle No. 12 on product information card and heavily foam padded back and arms. Smooth, 
square heavyweig’ht tube frame and heavy steel 
angle seat frame are welded into a single unit. 
The seat tension and height are easily adjusted. 
Frames are furnished in five colors to harmonize 
with the seven Naugahyde and five Grospoint 
colors and to complement the natural brushed 
aluminum base.

Circle No. 73 on product informaliim card

I Upholstered executive chair
The contemporary new Champion chair .series by 
Western Mfg. Co. is highlighted with an executive 
chair featuring tilting seat with arms and uphol
stered in Naugahyde and Grospoint in combina
tions or single material over 3io inch foam seat

> NOTHING DAMAGES

mEdge TABLE topsi NEW Diamon

by JOH NSON
a table edge that can't be hurt!

Shown: diamond - hard adga 
table too teamed with new 3-
prong pedestal base(J-203)

Write for complete tine catalog
PLASTIC TOPS, INC.JOHNSON

CLGIN, ILLINOIS



Circle No. -12 on product information card

ARCHITECTS • INTERIOR DESIGNERS! PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTINUED

For more than three decades, SCALAMANDRE has been 
called upon to furnish Fabrics, Trimmings and Wall Cov
erings for America's leading Historical Shrines, Restora
tions, Reproductions and Modern Interiors; Commercial, 
Institutional and Residential. Our experience is vast, 
unlimited and diversified. Avail yourself of our newly 
established Courtesy Consultation Service. Call or write:

Two Roxbury textured carpets

Two new Roxbury Carpet lines concentrate on 
unusual texture effects. Huntinjf Hill, a contem
porary all-wool wilton, has a multi-textured sur
face flecked with correlated colors. Permanently

Gino Scalamandre, Vice President 
Architectural Contract Division 

37-24 24th Street - Long Island City 1, N.V.- ST 4-0794

OR VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS LISTED BELOW 
Fabric and Wallpaper coordinations,- Jacquard and Hand 
Printed on finest Silks, Cottons and Imported Linens: 
selected synthetic fibres. 20,000 patterns to choose from.

WHEN IN NEW YORK BE SURE TO VISIT 
OUR MILL. NO ORDER TOO LARGE OR TOO 
SMALL. SAMPLE CUTTINGS AVAILABLE.

mothproofed, it comes in 12 and 15 foot width.s 
in 12 color patterns. The .second is a traditional 
all-wool axminster, Castle Royal, desi^rned with 
sweeping- leaves and chrysanthemums in a tone- 
on-tone effect. It comes in six colors in 12 and 15 
foot widths.Main Showroom: 63 East S2nd St.. N. Y. C.

ATLANTA • BOSTON • CHICAGO 

LOS ANGELES • PHILADELPHIA • SAN FRANCISCO

Circle No. 71 on product information <ard

FRAMED
ORIGINAL PAINTINGS 

AND
FRAMED MIRRORS

Designs for living from 
Californians leading manufacturer

EARLY
AMERICAN

/From out of the West comes an inspired selec
tion of original paintings and decorator mir
rors, flawlessly framed and ready for proud 
display. This is the Aaron Brothers design for 
living, an accent of beauty and luxury at 
moderate cost. The variety of size and subject 
and period is endless; we can be the economi
cal single source for all your wali-wondcrful 
needs. To see for yourself, write or call;

COLONIAL

FIXTURES.BOUDOIRS.HURRICANES.TABLE, FLOOR. POLES, PIN-UPSl

30 Prince St., BreeMyn 1, N. Y. 

SHOWROOMS: N. Y. Rm. 20M. 230 Fifth A«,
CONTRACT DEPARTMENT,

AARON BROTHERS S(( us at:
Chicago Lame Show; Juno 1S.22, Palmer House, Rm. $i4.
N.Y. Lamp Show: June 23-28, Trade Show Bldg. Rm. 527 & 230 Fifth Av(., Rm. 2000. 
Dallas Show: July 8-12, Market Center Rm. 2711.

U'rile ior nrU‘ catalog
Circle No. 14 on product information card

OL 8-7322960 N. La Brea. Los Angeles 3B, Calif.

Circle No. 4.3 on product information card
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CALENDAR

une 17-22. International Furnishings Market. 
American Furniture Mart and The Merchan
dise Mart, Chicago.

une 20-30. Chicago International Trade Fair. 
Chicago.

une 24-28. N.Y. Furniture Market. New York 
Furniture Exchange and 71st Regiment 
Armory, New York City.

uly 8-12. Southern Furniture Market. High 
Point. Lexington, Drexel, Thomasville, Lenoir, 
Hickory, N.C.

uly 8-12. Southwest Furniture Market. Market 
Hall. Dallas Market Center, Dallas.

uly 14-19. Furnishings Market. Los Angeles 
Home Furnishings Mart, Los Angeles.

Hly 15-19. Summer Furniture and Furnishings 
Market. Atlanta Merchandise Mart, Atlanta.

jly 22-26. Summer Market Dates. Western Mer
chandise Mart, San Francisco.

.ugust 26-29.
Convention. Coliseum. New York City.

cptember 29-October 2. National Institute of 
Government Purchasing. 8th Annual Confer
ence and Product Exhibit. Hotel Shoreham, i 
Washington, D.C.

I'plember 30-October 4. National Hardware 
Show. Coliseum, New York City.

dober 3-13. National Decoration & Design 
Show. New York City.
dober 5-9. National Stationery and Office 
Equipment Association Convention and Ex
hibit. Conrad Hilton Hotel, Chicago.
dober 14-19. Chicago Casual Furniture Market. 
American Furniture Mart and Merchandise 
Mart. Chicago.
ctober 18-25. Furniture Market. High Point, 
N.C.
dober 28-November 1. New York Outdoor and 
Casual Furniture Show. N.Y. Furniture Ex- i 
change, National Furniture Mart, One Park > 
Avenue, 92 Lexington Avenue, New York City.
dober 30-November 1. Furniture Market Days. 
Dallas Market Center, Dallas.
ovember 3-8. Association of School Business Of
ficials. Municipal Auditorium, Denver.
jvcmber 11-14. National Hotel & Motel Expo
sition. New York Coliseum, New York City.
ecember 5-7. American Hotel and Motel Associa
tion, Annual Convention. Roosevelt Hotel, New 
Orleans.

American Hospital Association

Circle No. 4."> on product information card
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MANUFACTURERS’Circle No. 46 on product information card

LAMPS-LAMPS-LAMPS LITERATURE
Howell Co. introduced a full line of modern metal 
furniture for hospitals, offices, schools, and chur
ches at this month’s Catholic Hospital Show. A 
brochure on the new collection is available.

Circle No. 75 on product information card

For Hotels, Institutions

Buy them through your jobber

at

50% OFF LIST
A new air conditioner, designed exclusively for 
the hotel-motel industry by the commercial-insti
tutional products division of Westinghouse, is 
rust resistant, compact, and contains a permanent 
washable filter and a wide range adjustable 
thermostat. A specially prepared specification 
sheet outlines the features of the unit.

CIrcU* No. 76 on product information card

BEAUTIFUL — DURABLE
In Brass, Gloss, Wood or your choice 

From S5 to $100 each

TABLE, FLOOR, DRESSER, DESK, 
POLE, WALL, HANGING AND SWAG

A wide collection of porcelain decorative acces
sories, illustrated in Hyalyn Porcelain Inc.'s new 
brochure, ranges from bowls, containers, candle- 
holders, vases, and patio planters, to smoking ac
cessories and sculpture, all in a variety of style? 
such as classic, contemporary, and oriental ir 
choice of many colors.

Circle No.

Made by

METALLIC ARTS
Lamp Manufacturers for almost 50 years

on product information cardChicago, Illinois845 5. Wabash Ave. I 4

Lamps Play An Important Rol
in the looks of a motel roo 
... far greater than tt 
money invested.

A COMPLETE KITCHEN... WHERE SPACE IS VITALI

IT'S A SINK ■ GAS OR 
ELECTRIC RANGE 

REFRIGERATOR 
B & FREEZER

■■i

A tall, well styled lamp with cc 
ors that match the decor, w 

make even a mediocre mot 

room LOOK DISTINGUISHED.

Four blending nuonces to mafi 
YOUR color scheme—send swat' 

of drapery or color chort.

=854-49"-$! 5.
it

Complete Catalog AvailobTHE SPACE-SAVING 30 COMBINATION
2 full-size gas or electric burner plus 17* stainless 
steel sink above . . . with a 5 cubic foot refrigerator 
below . . . also available with oven.
Manufacturers of a cornplete line of space-saving appliances . . . 
air conditioners, refrigerators, freezers and Combination Kitchen 
Centers for hotels, apartments, motels, boats, offices, dens,

write for free brochure in color, 
illuttreting King convenience modefi

Show Rooms:
• Lot Angeles • San Francisco * Seafi 

• Dallas • Atlanta • Chicago

I
trailers.

1
♦ 10711 Venice Blvi(D LONDON LAMPSREFkIGERATOft CORP.

Los Angeles 34, Cell"woetH Its wtiotn ih OOitr-e

MORE THAN 30 YEARS OF REFRIGERATION MANUFAaURiNC

Circle No. 4K on product information cardCircle No. 47 on product information card
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A 12-pajre executive office furniture catalog con
tains detailed illustrations of the complete line 
manufactured by Hiebert, Inc., including execu
tive and secretarial desks, storage units, corner 
and conference tables, executive and side chairs.

('ircle Xo. 86 on product inrormation card

Furniture for Business, a new catalog by Blair 
Aluminum Furniture Co., illustrates office chairs, 
lounge groups, library furniture, tablet arm 
chairs, and multi-purpose chairs, all with ano
dized aluminum frames.

Circle No. 87 on product information card

A new condensed catalog of the firm’s extensive 
line of architectural metal components is now 
available from Julius Blum & Co. The coverage 
includes handrailing components, pipe railing 
components, Curtainscreen applications, expan
sion joint and trench cover sections.

Circle No. 88 on product information card

arge size photos in color depict the wide range 
f Steelcase Inc.’s Coordinated Offices line. The 
lodular pieces come in many colors in all-steel 
Dnstruction and include executive and general 
fice desks, chairs, files, and related pieces, plus 
jception and conference room chairs and tables, 
pholstery materials are color-coordinated with 
le furniture.

(’ircle No. 78 on product information card

new, condensed catalog describes and illustrates 
)mmercial and industrial lighting fixtures man- 
‘actured by the Benjamin div. of Thomas In- 
istries, with emphasis on Benjamin troffers, 
id the triple-shell Lumi-Flow air handling 
lits. Also issued by Thomas’ Moe Light Div. is 
40-page catalog offering complete information 

L 23 different recessed and surface incandescent 
rhting lines.

Circle No. 79 on product information card

ouse of Italian Handicrafts Inc. has available a 
J-page illustrated catalog of chairs, benches, 
ools, etc. The brochure is available to the trade 
ily and costs $1, which is refunded after order is 
aced.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Rates'. $10.00 per cofiinin-inch, i>ayahlv with order. .Vo 
extra charge for box numbers. Forms close htk of each 
month.

Circle No. 80 on product information card

1 illustrative brochure explaining the features 
portable seating for multi-purpose rooms has 

en published by Fixtures Mfg. Corp. It includes 
ctures, brief case histories, and other explana- 
ry information.

Circle No. 81 on product information card

Line Wanted: Former marketinj? executive seeks addi
tional furniture line for New England and New York 
State. Intensive, systematic coveraKe in office and contract 
furniture ;ruaranteed. Write: Box A-92, contract

lyalmetal Corp.’s new catalog describes the new 
scount 65 free-form seating line of lounge seat- 
g that permits multiple seating arrangements 
nging from curves to convex and concave 
apes, and a variety of angles.

Circle No. 82 on product information card

Available: Hi^h caliber representative with 15 years 
diversified experience in fabric and furniture fields, 
knowledge of architects, interior designers, and institu
tions in mid-western area, desires challenging position 
in contract sales. Write: Box A-93, contract

Salesmen: A rare opportunity for salesmen who are 
doing very well but are interested in doing much better. 
We seek men with extensive followings among space 
planners, interior designers and architects. We produce 
an outstanding line of commercial carpets and have an 
impressive growth record. Carpet experience is desirable 
but not absolutely essential. Territories open New York, 
Chicago. T>o» Angeles. Send complete resume including 
earning record and references to Pre.sident, Box A-94, 
CONTRACT

>rd Fabrics introduces its newest design in vinyl, 
ick.s County. 26 ounce, 54 inches wide with 
avy knit backing, in a loose-leaf folder that in- 
ides a large sample swatch plus smaller ones in 
ch of the nine available, non-fading colors, 
icks County pattern was adapted from old but- 
r molds.

Circle No. 83 on product information card
Rep Wanted: Calling on office furniture manufacturers 
for weavers of office furniture fabrics. Contact: James 
O’Connor, O’Connor Mills Inc., One Park Ave., NYC, 
MU 3-9529

irmica Corp. announces its Citation Series of 
corative laminated plastics, offered exclusively 
specifiers, with the publication of its Citation 
ries brochure. The new group has 28 solid 
lors and 28 silkscreen patterns, available in 
lor or woodgrain combination for background 

overprint. The brochure contains color 
atches of the complete line.

(’ircle No. 84 on product information card

Franklin Personnel Age.vcy 
You are cordially invited to acquaint yourself with the 
services of a specialist at our new, modern office; specializ
ing in architectural and interior designers—sales person
nel in decorative arts, home furnishings and related fields. 
7 Ea.st 42 St, N.Y.C. TN 7-8010

INE 1963 65



Circle No. .jO on product information card

ADVERTISERS’ DIRECTORY

IN FLOOR COVERiNGS. COLOR, 
DESIGN AND TEXTURE 
ARE ONLY 3 PARTS 

YOUR TOTAL CONSIDERATION!
AT L. JONES 

QUALITY. SERVICE 
AND INTEGRITY 

COMPLETE THE 
PiCTURETOAFFORD 
YOU UNEXCELLED 
PERFORMANCE 

ALWAYS

P.J

Aaron Brothers (paintings & mirrors)

Air Wall, Inc. (partitions)

American of Martinsville (furniture)

American Viscose Corp. (fibers)

Astra Bent Wood Furniture Co. (chairs)

Athol Mfg. Co. (vinyl coated fabrics)

Beautycraft Furniture Industries, Inc. (furniture)

L R. Belmuth & Associates, Inc. (contract designer & furnisher) 

Berkshire Hathaway, Inc (fabric linings)

Bigelow Sanford Carpet Co. (carpeting)

Breneman-Hartshorn Inc. (window shades & blinds)

Brite Lite Lamps Corp. (lighting)

Broadloom Imports, Inc. (carpeting)

Crucible Products Corp. (furniture)

Designcraft (office furniture)

Durham Mfg. Corp. (chasrs)

Federal Industries (vinyl fabrics)

Fiberesin Plastics Co. (plastic psnels)

Fine Art Wallpaper Co. (wallpaper)

Gasser Chair Co. (chairs)

General Electric Co. (Textolite)

Haeger Potteries. Inc. (lamps)

Fritz Hansen, Inc. (furniture)

James G. Hardy & Co., Inc. (linens)

Jansko, Inc. (Jackson Steel Co.; furniture)

Joanna Western Mills Co. (window shades)

Johnson Plastic Tops, Inc. (plastic tops)

L. Jones & Co., Inc. (carpeting)

King Refrigerator Corp. (refrigerators)

Kirsch Co. (drapery hardware)

Kroehler Mfg. Co. (furniture)

Krueger Metal Products (chairs)

LaBarge Mirrors, Inc. (mirrors)

LaFrance Industries, Inc. (fabrics)

London Lamps (tamps)

Loumac Supply Corp. (ash receivers)

C. H. Mastand & Sons (carpeting)

Metallic Arts (lamps)

Milium Div. Peering Milliken (insulated fabrics)

Murals, Inc. (wallcoverings)

Norquist Products, Inc. (folding chairs)

Perma Dry, Inc. (fabrics finishing)

Robey Dept., Drexel Enterprise, Inc. (furniture)

Scalamandre Silks, Inc. (fabrics)

Frank Scerbo & Sons Inc, (furniture)

Standard Coated Products Inc. (Sanitas & Wallclad wall coverings) 

The Stiffel Co. (lamps)

John Stuart, Inc. (furniture)

Synthetics Finishing Corp. (fabrics finishing)

Tassell Hardware Co. (hardware)

Thonet Industries, Inc. (chairs)

Tri-Par Mfg. Co. (chairs)

Of

30

o

<7l L. JONES & CO.. INC.
MEMBERS THE DECORATORS FLOOR COVERING ASS'NILL.- KARASTAN -FUNCTIONALE"

Unbreakable ... Porcelain Enameled 
Aluminum Safety Ash Tray
No. 2266P. Made of tieav/ gauge 
spun aluminum v 
resH. Available 
enameled inside surface In White, 
Block, Yellow, Chinese Red or 
Cobalt Blue. Heat proof. High 
polish locquer outside finish. 
Diometer 6", ^VA high.

ith two cigoretie 
with porcelain

2nd Coi
No. 2266. Ash Troy in Block anod
ized aluminum only.

• ash troys
• wardrobe rocks
• costumers
• plonters

• desk appointments
• sand urns
• smoking stands
• waste boskets
• umbrella standsCotolog on Request

LOUMAC SUPPLY CORP.
MANUFACTURERS AND DISTRIBUTORS 

327 East 103rd St. (Dept. C), New York 2V, N.Y. ATwoter 9-5374

Circle No. 51 on product inforimition card

49'

3rd Coi

4th Ccl
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Triune has been adapted to functionally serve commercial uses. For example, ail tops are durable laminated plastic

ROBEY PRESENTS TRIUNE,
DREXEL’S STYLE LEADER
For the iirsl lime. Triune, iin exclusive design by
Drcxel Furniture Company ... is interpreted for
hotels and motels. This famous award-winning,
record-breaking retail sales leader has been
adapted to provide the utmost in function and
durability while maintaining the classic styling
of its counterpart for the home. With Triune
you liave the ad\antagc of specially-designed and
spccially-constrLicied hotel-motel furniture, plus
the availability of living, dining and bedroom
pieces from the regular Triune collection . . .
assuring the greatest flexibility and opportunityMany pieces are available in the striking Triune While finish.
for warmth and graciousness in your installations.This gallery console is finished in richly-grained sable lanes.
Furniture made by Drexcl and sold by Robey
has been selected by some of the country's newest
luxury hotels and motels. information.For
contact Robey today for your franchised dealer.

3

CONTRACT AND DEVELOPMENT
DREXEL ENTERPRISES, INC

DREXEL, NORTH CAROLINA, TELEPHONE: AREA CODE 704 HE 7-2311
Robey is the Contract ond Development Department of
Drexel Enterprises, Inc. which includes Drexel Furniture
Co., Heritage Furniture Co. and Southern Desk Co.

Circle Mo. .TD on product infornialiun card



The best ingredients do not insure against

FAILURE
You start with an idea or inspiration. You plan your job, you check the 
colors, fabrics, decor. But no matter how good your planning may be—you 
discover that it's the finish that counts! For even the best ingredients are no 
absolute assurance of success! • We like to think that we’re favored above 
all others because we supply the valuable “missing ingredient” that leads 
to success every time! What is the missing ingredient? It’s know-how. 
Know-how that’s been gained as the oldest and most experienced custom 
textile finisher in America! It’s machines, equipment and laboratory research. 
But, it’s also men. Men! Men with dedication to customer service, men who 
plan, who develop, who schedule, who apply, who follow through. • This 
assurance of success is yours to use for the application of SCOTCHGARD"^ 
stain repeller ... an application that will also assure you of no fabric loss, 
no color change, no change in fabric “hand.” On your very next job for 
SCOTCHGARD or any other desired finish (no matter how small or how 
large!) ... be safe, be sure, be selective - - . entrust your success to the 
finisher with proven know-how: US!

Free file folder of diversifi&i S. F. services . . . write today!

mmnFOREMOST

FINISHING CORPORATION4-62-70 N. 8th Street, Philadelphia 23, Pa. MArket 7-8282
Naw York Terminal 134 Wooator Siraoi • High Point, N. C. Lincoln Drivv notr Ward Streat

>A product of Minnmtp Mining £ MinufKlunni Co. ■•.irdI ll'r’U* \o. .1 1 i*ii i -.11;. I

EXPERIENCED CUSTOM TEXTILE FINISHERAMERICA’S OLDEST AND MOST


